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INTRODUCTION

Shower the People - Nashville, TN

Lowe’s Hometowns is a five-year, $100 million commitment by Lowe’s as part of its goal 
to make homes - and hometowns – better for all. Each year from 2022 through 2026, 
Lowe’s Hometowns will complete nearly 1,800 community impact projects, including 100 
signature projects chosen from consumer nominations and nearly 1,700 projects selected 
through Lowe’s stores, supply chain locations and store support centers.

The following report summarizes the results from the first 100 signature community 
projects completed through Lowe’s Hometowns in 2022. Thanks to funding from Lowe’s 
and the hard work of Lowe’s associate volunteers, 100 nonprofit organizations, schools 
and municipalities across the country were able to complete renovations and restorations 
of public spaces that will serve their communities for years to come. Points of Light is 
proud to partner with Lowe’s to bring Lowe’s Hometowns to life and to share this full 
report of the program’s significant impact.
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TOP SIX HIRED LABORERS

53     CONCRETE / MASONRY INSTALLERS

64    PLUMBERS

69     ELECTRICIANS 

70    CARPENTERS

95   LANDSCAPERS / IRRIGATION / TREE INSTALLATION

237   GENERAL CONTRACTORS / ASSISTANTS AND SPECIALISTS

COMMUNITY BENEFICIARIES: PROJECTED REACH*

4,969  LGBTQ PEOPLE

12,820  INDIGENOUS PEOPLES

14,061   EMERGENCY RESPONDERS

37,118   VETERANS

104,159     HOMELESS PEOPLE

113,038     MULTIRACIAL PEOPLE

142,655     PEOPLE OF ASIAN DESCENT

165,263     IMMIGRANTS AND MIGRANTS

175,794     PEOPLE WITH DISABILITIES

342 332     SENIORS

457,024     PEOPLE OF LATIN AMERICAN DESCENT

590,294     CHILDREN AND YOUTH

634,527     PEOPLE OF AFRICAN DESCENT

638,254     ECONOMICALLY DISADVANTAGED PEOPLE

LOWE’S HOMETOWNS BY THE NUMBERS | PEOPLE 

ENGAGEMENT
3,102 TOTAL VOLUNTEERS

HIRED VENDORS | 863

NONPROFIT STAFF IMPACTED | 5,360

1.4 MILLION
 PEOPLE ANTICIPATED TO BENEFIT FROM THE 100 SIGNATURE 

PROJECTS WITHIN ONE YEAR OF COMPLETION

14,777
COMMUNITY 
VOLUNTEER 

HOURS

1,219
COMMUNITY 
VOLUNTEERS

10,569
EMPLOYEE 

VOLUNTEER  
HOURS

1,883
LOWE’S 

EMPLOYEE 
VOLUNTEERS

*

*Total number of people expected to use or participate in programs offered at projects within one year of their completion.

3All data cited has been reported and verified by True Impact.



LOWE’S HOMETOWNS BY THE NUMBERS | FACTS

TOP TEN SOCIAL IMPACTS 
PEOPLE GAIN SAFE AND AFFIRMING ENVIRONMENTS 689,786

PEOPLE GAIN FULFILLMENT AND ENJOYMENT 533,539

PEOPLE IMPROVE HEALTH AND WELLBEING 149,446

PEOPLE GAIN SAFETY AND SUPPORT 22,445

POUNDS OF FOOD RECOVERED, RECLAIMED, OR REDIRECTED 8,750

PEOPLE GAIN IMPROVED COMMUNITY RESOURCES 4,496

PEOPLE STRENGTHEN THEIR CIVIC ENGAGEMENT 3,686

PEOPLE WITH IMPROVED FOOD SECURITY 3,611

ANIMALS SAVED OR IMPROVED WELLBEING 3,378

STUDENTS IMPROVE ACADEMIC PERFORMANCE 1,009

LOWE’S HOMETOWNS FUNDING MOBILIZED $1,111,791 OF 
ADDITIONAL FUNDS AND DONATIONS IN 2022.

TOTAL INVESTMENT CASH INVESTMENT VALUE OF VOLUNTEER TIME

$9,651,542 $9,335,000 $316,542

NUMBER OF 
LANDSCAPING 
PLANTS USED

4,779

NUMBER OF 
TREES PLANTED

157

NUMBER OF 
PROJECTS THAT 

INSTALLED ACCESSIBLE 
HOME ITEMS

35

TOP 3 ACCESSIBLE 
HOME ITEMS

• Raised Garden Beds
• Accessible Toilets
• Grab Bars

NUMBER OF PROJECTS 
THAT INSTALLED 
ITEMS THAT WILL 
HAVE A POSITIVE 

ENVIRONMENTAL 
IMPACT

61

TOP ITEMS

• Drought-tolerant 
Gardens

• Energy Efficient 
Lights

• Recycled Materials

4All data cited has been reported and verified by True Impact.



LOWE’S HOMETOWNS BY THE NUMBERS
THE STATES



TOTAL INVESTMENT

TOTAL PEOPLE REACHED*

COMMUNITY BENEFICIARIES REACHED*

TOP SOCIAL IMPACTS**

IMPACT BY STATE

CITIES

6

INDICATOR CLAIMED 
IMPACT

PEOPLE GAIN 
FULFILLMENT 

AND 
ENJOYMENT

300

INDICATOR CLAIMED 
IMPACT

PEOPLE 
GAIN 

SAFETY AND 
SUPPORT

1,200

INDICATOR CLAIMED 
IMPACT

PEOPLE 
IMPROVE 

HEALTH AND 
WELLBEING

10,000

20% VETERANS

28% SENIORS

30% PEOPLE OF AFRICAN DESCENT

60% ECONOMICALLY DISADVANTAGED PEOPLE

90% STUDENTS

**PEOPLE CAN ACHIEVE MULTIPLE SUCCESSES

*Total number of people expected to use or participate in programs offered at projects within one year of their completion

“The project reminded us just how important the meeting space is to our community. The space was only closed 
for 2 1/2 weeks, but residents anxiously awaited the re-opening. We have received so many compliments 

and so much great publicity. The community is truly proud of this investment in our town. This was 
a fantastic experience in every way.  I cannot thank Lowe’s enough for their generosity. This 

project will continue to have a great impact on our community for years to come.”

—  ELISABETH G. SOUTH
           Library Director, Helen Keller Public Library

ALABAMA

11,503

• BESSEMER 
• FLORENCE
• ONEONTA
• TUSCUMBIA

$301,917

$300,000 $1,917
CASH  

INVESTMENT
VALUE OF  

VOLUNTEER TIME

35 LOWE’S VOLUNTEERS FROM ALABAMA CONTRIBUTED 64 HOURS  
ACROSS 4 LOWE’S HOMETOWNS PROJECTS

All data cited has been reported and verified by True Impact.



IMPACT BY STATE

PROJECT IMPACT SUMMARIES

Junior League of the Shoals
Junior League of the Shoals is a nonprofit, female-run organization that focuses fundraising and volunteer work on projects 
that impact women and children. The Lowe’s Hometowns grant funds helped them further this mission by creating the 
first Outdoor Learning Center in the Shoals area. The new Center will provide a new and unique setting for children to 
experience learning in a way that is not always available in a traditional classroom setting. Adjacent to the Children’s 
Museum of the Shoals, this new space features a music area, classroom area, green space and a sensory and art area. This 
aligns with Alabama’s current push for STEAM-focused education (science and technology interpreted through engineering 
and the arts, all based in mathematical elements).

The Salvation Army Birmingham
The Lowe’s Hometowns grant helped The Salvation Army provide critical programs and services for at-risk families, 
children and senior citizens in Bessemer, Alabama. Its multipurpose room was repaired and renovated to better serve the 
community. In addition, beautification projects updated landscaping and provided a community garden for the enjoyment 
of the children and senior citizens.

Helen Keller Public Library
The Lowe’s Hometowns grant replaced 20-year-old flooring in the heavily used community meeting space of the Helen 
Keller Public Library. This flooring improved the cleanliness and appearance of the space, as well as providing sound-
dampening features to help with noise reduction. In addition, shelving and other elements were updated in the library. 
All of these improvements will benefit the hundreds of people who use this space throughout the year. The publicity 
surrounding the Lowe’s grant has generated more inquiries about using the meeting space, increasing the impact through 
heightened community interest and involvement in the library.

The City of Oneonta
The Little Brick Church is used throughout the year as a gathering place for community members. It is a historic structure 
that required critical repairs and a roof replacement, allowing the city residents a rare place to gather. The Lowe’s 
Hometowns grant made these renovations possible and the community is eager to enjoy the revitalized building for years 
to come.

ALABAMA

The City of Oneonta
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TOTAL INVESTMENT

TOTAL PEOPLE REACHED*

COMMUNITY BENEFICIARIES REACHED*

TOP SOCIAL IMPACTS**

IMPACT BY STATE

CITIES

8

INDICATOR CLAIMED 
IMPACT

PEOPLE 
ATTAIN, 

RETAIN, OR 
IMPROVE 
HOUSING

25

20% ADOLESCENTS

40% PEOPLE WITH DISABILITIES

60% INDIGENOUS PEOPLE

100% AT-RISK YOUTH

100% HOMELESS PEOPLE

**PEOPLE CAN ACHIEVE MULTIPLE SUCCESSES

*Total number of people expected to use or participate in programs offered at projects within one year of their completion

“At Covenant House Alaska, it matters to us that young people who have experienced homelessness get to live and grow 
in environments that are clean, warm and welcoming. Many of their childhoods were spent living in places marked by 
neglect, disrepair or were not fit for habitation. Volunteers from the Lowe’s Hometowns project came to our Rights of 

Passage program and jumped right in. From deep cleaning bathrooms to fixing up the greenhouse to refurbishing old and 
worn spaces, the volunteers never shied away from a task. They told us it meant a lot to them to help renew and improve 

a home for our young people, to show them the good things they all deserve.”

         — JASON HAHN
  Director of Strategy, Covenant House Alaska

ALASKA

25

• ANCHORAGE

$101,078

$100,000 $1,078
CASH  

INVESTMENT
VALUE OF  

VOLUNTEER TIME

9 LOWE’S VOLUNTEERS FROM ALASKA CONTRIBUTED 36 HOURS  
ACROSS 1 LOWE’S HOMETOWNS PROJECT

All data cited has been reported and verified by True Impact.



IMPACT BY STATE

PROJECT IMPACT SUMMARIES

Covenant House Alaska
The Covenant House works to provide compassionate, sustainable services and shelter to homeless or at-risk youth in 
Alaska. With the Lowe’s Hometowns grant, the organization remodeled 25 rooms, including new painting and flooring, plus 
upgraded its hallways. The project gave each resident a sense of being valued higher than before.

ALASKA

Covenant House

Covenant House
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TOTAL INVESTMENT

TOTAL PEOPLE REACHED*

COMMUNITY BENEFICIARIES REACHED*

TOP SOCIAL IMPACTS**

IMPACT BY STATE

CITIES

10

INDICATOR CLAIMED 
IMPACT

STUDENTS 
IMPROVE 

ACADEMIC 
PERFORMANCE

361

INDICATOR CLAIMED 
IMPACT

PEOPLE 
IMPROVE 

HEALTH AND 
WELLBEING

1,680

INDICATOR CLAIMED 
IMPACT

PEOPLE GAIN 
FULFILLMENT 

AND 
ENJOYMENT

1,100

14%   SENIORS

37% PEOPLE WITH DISABILITIES

47% PEOPLE OF LATIN AMERICAN DESCENT

61% ECONOMICALLY DISADVANTAGED PEOPLE

100%   STUDENTS

**PEOPLE CAN ACHIEVE MULTIPLE SUCCESSES

*Total number of people expected to use or participate in programs offered at projects within one year of their completion

“Our volunteer day was so awesome. We had over 100 people come out from our community, district and the support 
from Lowe’s Hometowns crew was amazing! One really cool outcome was that some of the Lowe’s crew who came to 

volunteer attended Yavapai Elementary and their parents were teachers!”

                  — DAVID PRINISKI
Principal, Yavapai Elementary School

ARIZONA

4,021

• AVONDALE
• PHOENIX
• SCOTTSDALE 
• TUCSON

$558,749

$540,000 $18,749
CASH  

INVESTMENT
VALUE OF  

VOLUNTEER TIME

103 LOWE’S VOLUNTEERS FROM ARIZONA CONTRIBUTED 626 HOURS  
ACROSS 4 LOWE’S HOMETOWNS PROJECTS

All data cited has been reported and verified by True Impact.



IMPACT BY STATE

PROJECT IMPACT SUMMARIES

Yavapai Elementary School
Yavapai Elementary School is a full Title 1 Elementary School that was built in 1961. It was closed but recently re-opened in 
the fall of 2022. The Lowe’s Hometowns grant updated the existing library space to have a better impact for both students 
and the community. Work included repainting the interior, updating all seating, furniture and window coverings and 
transforming a section of the library to make room for a student maker space.

GAP Ministries
The GAP Ministries kitchen produces 1,000+ meals every week to distribute to low-income children, homebound seniors 
and others. The Lowe’s Hometowns grant provided for a revitalization of their facility by redoing the landscaping in two of 
the main areas on GAP Ministries’ five-acre Campus of Hope. Work involved removing old, dead or dying trees, installing 
irrigation, adding a patio and sidewalk.

Arizona Knowledge Empowerment and Advocacy Group
The Lowe’s Hometowns grant has enabled Arizona Knowledge Advocacy and Empowerment Group to make much-needed 
infrastructure enhancements to their gardens. Improvements include a new shade structure and shed, 192 square feet 
of ADA-accessible gardens and 480 square feet of in-ground garden beds. Seating areas were also installed and over 500 
seeds and plants were planted. These improvements will allow AZKAEG to produce 200 pounds of produce a week to 
provide nutrition to their cooking program and donate surplus crops to the community.

Agua Fria Union High School District
The Lowe’s Hometowns grant has allowed the Construction Technologies Program at Agua Fria High School to be 
updated with new storage, tools and outside space. This has given students the opportunity to grow within this pathway 
and complete projects they may not have otherwise been able to do. This school reaches a population of Hispanic and 
economically disadvantaged students and Construction Technologies Program enables them to pursue their passion of 
construction.

ARIZONA

Arizona Knowledge Empowerment and Advocacy Group
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TOTAL INVESTMENT

TOTAL PEOPLE REACHED*

COMMUNITY BENEFICIARIES REACHED*

TOP SOCIAL IMPACTS**

IMPACT BY STATE

CITIES

12

INDICATOR CLAIMED 
IMPACT

PEOPLE 
ATTAIN, 

RETAIN OR 
IMPROVE 

EMPLOYMENT

102

INDICATOR CLAIMED 
IMPACT

PEOPLE WITH 
IMPROVED 

FOOD 
SECURITY

750

INDICATOR CLAIMED 
IMPACT

PEOPLE GAIN 
SAFE AND 

AFFIRMING 
ENVIRONMENTS

183,419

22% PEOPLE OF AFRICAN DESCENT

23% LGBTQ PEOPLE

44% PEOPLE OF LATIN AMERICAN DESCENT

66% ECONOMICALLY DISADVANTAGED PEOPLE

88% STUDENTS

**PEOPLE CAN ACHIEVE MULTIPLE SUCCESSES

*Total number of people expected to use or participate in programs offered at projects within one year of their completion

“The community reach has been amazing...increased traffic and increased revenue since the renovation! 
The work that Lowe’s is doing across this nation is making a difference.”

—  SHAWN PROKOPEC
              CEO, Anthesis

CALIFORNIA

184,610

• ONTARIO
• FAIRFIELD
• SAN JOSE
• LOS ANGELES

$859,083

$825,000 $34,083
CASH  

INVESTMENT
VALUE OF  

VOLUNTEER TIME

221 LOWE’S VOLUNTEERS FROM CALIFORNIA CONTRIBUTED 
1,138 HOURS ACROSS 6 LOWE’S HOMETOWNS PROJECTS

All data cited has been reported and verified by True Impact.



IMPACT BY STATE

PROJECT IMPACT SUMMARIES

Kid City
The Lowe’s Hometowns grant helped transform an unused, gated walkway between Kid City and a neighboring apartment 
building into a beautiful new outdoor space for youth in downtown Los Angeles. This space more than doubles Kid City’s 
physical footprint with a beautiful shaded area where students can socialize, study and take wind instrument lessons; 
mentors and tutors can meet with high school scholars; and staff can hold small workshops.

Guadalupe River Park Conservancy
The Lowe’s Hometowns grant helped Guadalupe River Park Conservancy redesign and restructure both visitor and 
volunteer experiences. Work included adding flexible seating and front desk furniture, shelving and signage to share park 
information, updates to lighting and electrical needs. Improvements were also made around storage and sanitation for 
volunteers. This has made the experience more welcoming and accessible for all.

Fairfield Police Activities League
The Lowe’s Hometowns grant provided funding to renovate the Fairfield Police Activities League’s building so they can run a 
year-round teen center program there. Work included installation of Sport Court basketball court with volleyball lines, complete 
bathroom renovations to include an ADA bathroom and an all-gender bathroom, installation of a cafe style kitchenette, 
painting of the entire interior, including color coded areas to create a welcoming feel and many more upgrades throughout 
the facility. Since its construction in 1967 little has been done to the building prior to these improvements. The spotlight shone 
on this organization has inspired the City of Fairfield to begin the process of purchasing the building. This will ensure that the 
program is there for future generations of young people, well beyond the existing ten year lease, all thanks to Lowe’s.

Anthesis
Anthesis’ thrift store provides training and direct employment of adults with disabilities to provide opportunities for 
community inclusion, along with the opportunity to earn a living. This store also provides basic items at a very low cost 
for members of the community. The Lowe’s Hometowns grant enabled Anthesis to do much-needed renovations to the 
store including new ceilings, updated shelving and an interior mural installation. These upgrades have renewed excitement 
in the store among both customers and program participants as well as enabled Anthesis to enhance its training programs.

CALIFORNIA

Kid City
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LifeMoves
The Lowe’s Hometowns grant helped to create a welcoming and calming atmosphere at the LifeMoves Villa shelter. The 
organization was able to renovate the communal kitchen, replace damaged floors and upgrade the outdoor spaces where 
clients go seeking peace and quiet or a place for the children to play. LifeMoves added new cabinets, appliances and more 
space in the kitchen. Patrons are safer and more comfortable when interacting with these spaces.

My Friend’s Place
My Friend’s Place is a shelter helping unhoused youth move toward wellness, stability and self-sufficiency. The Lowe’s 
Hometowns grant helped the organization renovate and revitalize its facility, including removing and replacing fixtures, 
mirrors and tile in the bathrooms, installing a new tankless water heater in the laundry room and more. These renovations 
directly and immediately benefited the youth served as well as volunteers, community and staff. 

 

 
.

Guadalupe River Park Conservancy

IMPACT BY STATE

PROJECT IMPACT SUMMARIES
CALIFORNIA

My Friend’s Place
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TOTAL INVESTMENT

TOTAL PEOPLE REACHED*

COMMUNITY BENEFICIARIES REACHED*

TOP SOCIAL IMPACTS**

IMPACT BY STATE

CITIES

15

INDICATOR CLAIMED 
IMPACT

PEOPLE 
IMPROVE 

HEALTH AND 
WELLBEING

64,297

INDICATOR CLAIMED 
IMPACT

PEOPLE GAIN 
FULFILLMENT 

AND 
ENJOYMENT

120,000

12% INDIGENOUS PEOPLES

14% IMMIGRANTS AND MIGRANTS

25% SENIORS

31% PEOPLE OF LATIN AMERICAN DESCENT

56% ECONOMICALLY DISADVANTAGED PEOPLE

**PEOPLE CAN ACHIEVE MULTIPLE SUCCESSES

*Total number of people expected to use or participate in programs offered at projects within one year of their completion

“As an all-volunteer organization that has struggled for funding for many years, applying for this grant felt like a very big 
stretch. But we got the grant and it has been amazing. We’ve received wonderful support from the community. This grant 

has given us a wonderful feeling of momentum that we can carry into the next phases of our restoration work.”

                               — GREG ROWLEY
Board President, Historic Elitch Gardens Theatre Foundation

COLORADO

184,332

• COMMERCE CITY
• DENVER

$223,715

$215,000 $8,715
CASH  

INVESTMENT
VALUE OF  

VOLUNTEER TIME

36 LOWE’S VOLUNTEERS FROM COLORADO CONTRIBUTED 291 HOURS  
ACROSS 3 LOWE’S HOMETOWNS PROJECTS

All data cited has been reported and verified by True Impact.



IMPACT BY STATE

PROJECT IMPACT SUMMARIES

Historic Elitch Theatre
The Lowe’s Hometowns grant helped make a big difference in the preservation of Denver’s oldest cultural venue. Work 
involved repainting the exterior of the Historic Elitch Theatre to transform it from grey cinderblock to a beautiful structure 
the neighbors can be proud of.

Colorado Village Collaborative
The Colorado Village Collaborative (CVC) exists to bridge the gap between the streets and stable housing by creating 
and operating transformational housing communities in partnership with people experiencing homelessness. With the 
Lowe’s Hometowns grant, CVC was able to build a 47’ x 23’ community garden to provide a safe place to learn, grow, eat 
and connect with neighbors. This project has given community members the opportunity to connect with their unhoused 
neighbors currently residing at the CVC facility Beloved community village, Denver’s first Tiny Home community. The 
garden also addresses food insecurity by providing a community garden for those who may not have ready access to 
healthy produce.

American Legion Post 151-John Custy Post
American Legion Post 151-John Custy Post previously had an empty lot with a sign designating it as the “Veterans Corner”  
and a few trees that have been planted in honor of Post 151 veterans. The Lowe’s Hometowns grant allowed the Post to 
develop this lot into a park honoring veterans and first responders. This space will and to be used by the community for 
events, fundraisers and charitable operations.

COLORADO

Colorado Village Collaborative
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TOTAL INVESTMENT

TOTAL PEOPLE REACHED*

COMMUNITY BENEFICIARIES REACHED*

TOP SOCIAL IMPACTS**

IMPACT BY STATE

CITIES

17

INDICATOR CLAIMED 
IMPACT

PEOPLE 
IMPROVE 

HEALTH AND 
WELLBEING

1,000

INDICATOR CLAIMED 
IMPACT

PEOPLE GAIN 
SAFE AND 

AFFIRMING 
ENVIRONMENTS

1,685

25% PEOPLE OF LATIN AMERICAN DESCENT

25% EMERGENCY RESPONDERS

45% ECONOMICALLY DISADVANTAGED PEOPLE

50% PEOPLE WITH DISABILITIES

100% VETERANS

**PEOPLE CAN ACHIEVE MULTIPLE SUCCESSES

*Total number of people expected to use or participate in programs offered at projects within one year of their completion

“The most positive aspect of participating in Lowe’s Hometowns was engaging with our new friends at Lowe’s/Derby 
Lowe’s Store. We also enjoyed working with the artists and engaging the community in a self-directed public art project. 

It was a great opportunity to hear and learn from residents while building trust.”

             — MAYBETH MORALES-DAVIS
Deputy Director, Neighborhood Housing Services of Waterbury

CONNECTICUT

2,685

• EAST HAVEN
• WATERBURY

$50,391

$45,000 $5,391
CASH  

INVESTMENT
VALUE OF  

VOLUNTEER TIME

32 LOWE’S VOLUNTEERS FROM CONNECTICUT CONTRIBUTED 
180 HOURS ACROSS 2 LOWE’S HOMETOWNS PROJECTS

All data cited has been reported and verified by True Impact.



IMPACT BY STATE

PROJECT IMPACT SUMMARIES

Neighborhood Housing Services of Waterbury
Neighborhood Housing Services of Waterbury, Inc. (NHSW) is a nonprofit, HUD-certified organization that was founded 
in 1980 with the purpose of revitalizing neighborhoods and creating homeownership opportunities throughout the city 
of Waterbury. The Lowe’s Hometowns grant helped NHSW realize a dream to build an outdoor space to help address 
community engagement. When community members are offered a free and safe convening space, the neighborhood 
starts to change. Work included building a pergola and adding a mural to the garden space. Now residents can enjoy their 
community in a safe, sheltered space.

Harry R. Barlett American Legion Post 89
Harry R. Bartlett American Legion Post 89 serves the greater New Haven area and most specifically the East Haven community 
where a Post building has been in place for 100 years. In conjunction with the 100 year anniversary, an effort to give a facelift 
to the aging building was decided upon and the Lowe’s Hometowns grant helped make this undertaking possible. The Lowe’s 
Hometowns grant funded window replacement with energy efficient materials on the Meeting Room level and a kitchen 
refurbishment on the Community Room level. These projects give new excitement and energy to veteran members and 
provide cost effective upgrades that are energy efficient and will contribute to energy cost containment. At the end of a the 
project Lowe’s Hometowns also sponsored a Veteran’s Day BBQ for members, families, local dignitaries and guests.

CONNECTICUT

Neighborhood Housing Services of Waterbury

Harry R Barlett American Legion Post 89
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TOTAL INVESTMENT

TOTAL PEOPLE REACHED*

COMMUNITY BENEFICIARIES REACHED*

TOP SOCIAL IMPACTS**

IMPACT BY STATE

CITIES

19

INDICATOR CLAIMED 
IMPACT

STUDENTS 
IMPROVE 

ACADEMIC 
PERFORMANCE

89

INDICATOR CLAIMED 
IMPACT

PEOPLE GAIN 
SAFE AND 

AFFIRMING 
ENVIRONMENTS

2,000

INDICATOR CLAIMED 
IMPACT

PEOPLE GAIN 
FULFILLMENT 

AND 
ENJOYMENT

337,485

ECONOMICALLY 
DISADVANTAGED PEOPLE100%

34% SENIORS

30% PEOPLE WITH DISEASES AND ILLNESSES

29%  PEOPLE OF AFRICAN DESCENT

35% PEOPLE WITH DISABILITIES

**PEOPLE CAN ACHIEVE MULTIPLE SUCCESSES

*Total number of people expected to use or participate in programs offered at projects within one year of their completion

“The morning that we opened the renovated restrooms that were made possible by our Lowe’s Hometowns grant, I 
entered the restrooms and had a father and his young son enter behind me. I heard both say ‘wow!’ Then the father 

added, ‘This restroom is beautiful.’ That is the kind of praise that we seek in all that we do. Thanks to Lowe’s, our guests 
are impressed by their entire visit, from our incredible exhibits to our restrooms!”

                                    — GIL PEREZ
Vice President of Guest Experience, The Florida Aquarium

FLORIDA

339,582

• TAMPA
• TITUSVILLE

$412,757

$405,000 $7,757
CASH  

INVESTMENT
VALUE OF  

VOLUNTEER TIME

72 LOWE’S VOLUNTEERS FROM FLORIDA CONTRIBUTED 259 HOURS  
ACROSS 3 LOWE’S HOMETOWNS PROJECTS

All data cited has been reported and verified by True Impact.



IMPACT BY STATE

PROJECT IMPACT SUMMARIES

The Florida Aquarium
The Florida Aquarium in Tampa, Florida, is a conservation-based attraction with nearly 1 million annual visitors. The Lowe’s 
Hometowns grant enabled the Aquarium to upgrade its bathrooms, making them not only beautiful but more accessible for 
all visitors. Guests and local media have had a very positive response to the renovations.

Life Pointe Ministries at Titusville Civic Center
Life Pointe Ministries is a volunteer-run organization, providing support to the unhoused population in its community. The 
Lowe’s Hometowns grant enabled them to renovate and revitalize their facility. Work involved replacing the roof, windows 
and interior ceiling. Kitchens and bathrooms were also renovated and both interior paint and flooring were added. These 
significant building improvements will result in reduced overall cost to operate the building. With reduced overhead costs 
Life Pointe Ministries is now able to use more resources to meet additional needs for the people they serve.

Boys & Girls Clubs of Tampa Bay, Inc.
The Boys & Girls Club of Tampa Bay used the Lowe’s Hometowns grant to make improvements to its facility including 
critical flooring repairs to ensure safety in its main programming spaces. Other renovations were made to the club and its 
teen participants were given the opportunity to be involved and engage with every step of the process. The experience was 
rewarding and helped them learn about interior design.

FLORIDA

Boys & Girls Clubs of Tampa Bay, Inc.
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TOTAL INVESTMENT

TOTAL PEOPLE REACHED*

COMMUNITY BENEFICIARIES REACHED*

TOP SOCIAL IMPACTS**

IMPACT BY STATE

CITIES

21

INDICATOR CLAIMED 
IMPACT

PEOPLE GAIN 
FULFILLMENT 

AND 
ENJOYMENT

300

INDICATOR CLAIMED 
IMPACT

PEOPLE 
GAIN 

SAFETY AND 
SUPPORT

300

INDICATOR CLAIMED 
IMPACT

PEOPLE 
WITH 

IMPROVED 
FOOD 

SECURITY

719

77% PEOPLE OF AFRICAN DESCENT

20% K-12 STUDENTS

9%   PEOPLE WITH DISABILITIES

5%   VETERANS

38% SENIORS

**PEOPLE CAN ACHIEVE MULTIPLE SUCCESSES

*Total number of people expected to use or participate in programs offered at projects within one year of their completion

“More important than the tasks that were accomplished were the relationships that evolved. Those of us on the 
volunteer team now have real relationships with our local Lowe’s employees - we seek them out to say hello when we are 

in the store and some of them have continued to volunteer for the garden even after the Red Vest Day was over.”

                           — SALLY FOWLER
               President, Board of Directors Madison Morgan Community Garden Services

GEORGIA

1469

• MADISON

$26,499

$20,000 $6,499
CASH  

INVESTMENT
VALUE OF  

VOLUNTEER TIME

31 LOWE’S VOLUNTEERS FROM GEORGIA CONTRIBUTED 217 HOURS  
ACROSS 1 LOWE’S HOMETOWNS PROJECT

All data cited has been reported and verified by True Impact.



IMPACT BY STATE

PROJECT IMPACT SUMMARIES

Madison Morgan Community Garden
The Lowe’s Hometowns grant enabled the total buildout of the Madison Morgan Community Garden’s Fifth Street 
Community Garden, enabling the organization to be fully operational. Employees came from more than 100 miles away to 
help assemble a pavilion and tool shed, install an arbor, clear brush, prune plants and more. Currently, all 32 beds in the 
garden have been leased by individuals.

GEORGIA

Madison Morgan Community Garden

Madison Morgan Community Garden
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TOTAL INVESTMENT

TOTAL PEOPLE REACHED*

COMMUNITY BENEFICIARIES REACHED*

TOP SOCIAL IMPACTS**

IMPACT BY STATE

CITIES

23

INDICATOR CLAIMED 
IMPACT

PEOPLE GAIN 
IMPROVED 

COMMUNITY 
RESOURCES

12

INDICATOR CLAIMED 
IMPACT

PEOPLE GAIN 
SAFE AND 

AFFIRMING 
ENVIRONMENTS

12

20% EMERGENCY RESPONDERS

40% PEOPLE OF ASIAN DESCENT

50% INDIGENOUS PEOPLES

60% IMMIGRANTS AND MIGRANTS

ECONOMICALLY 
DISADVANTAGED PEOPLE100%

**PEOPLE CAN ACHIEVE MULTIPLE SUCCESSES

*Total number of people expected to use or participate in programs offered at projects within one year of their completion

“The major success is that KKV is completing an important construction project in a short period of time. This project has 
been something that our organization and patients have needed for many years.”

                                              — DIANE EVANS
Grants Manager, Kokua Kalihi Valley Comprehensive Family Services

HAWAII

24

• HONOLULU

$41,917

$40,000 $1,917
CASH  

INVESTMENT
VALUE OF  

VOLUNTEER TIME

16 LOWE’S VOLUNTEERS FROM HAWAII CONTRIBUTED 64 HOURS  
ACROSS 1 LOWE’S HOMETOWNS PROJECT

All data cited has been reported and verified by True Impact.



IMPACT BY STATE

PROJECT IMPACT SUMMARIES

Kokua Kalihi Valley Comprehensive Family Services
Kokua Kalihi Valley Comprehensive Family Services (KKV) is a federally qualified health center serving the low-income 
community of Kalihi in Honolulu, Hawaii. KKV regularly uses the Kaluaopalena Community garden for programs focused on 
cultural food, youth education, family strengthening and parenting classes, diabetes education and maternal child health. 
Located within the Towers at Kuhio Park (KPT), Hawaii’s largest public housing complex, the garden acquired a shade 
structure with a restroom and storage to ensure it could expand health and educational programming in the garden, with 
help from the Lowe’s Hometowns program.

HAWAII

Kokua Kalihi Valley Comprehensive Family Services

Kokua Kalihi Valley Comprehensive Family Services
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TOTAL INVESTMENT

TOTAL PEOPLE REACHED*

COMMUNITY BENEFICIARIES REACHED*

TOP SOCIAL IMPACTS**

IMPACT BY STATE

CITIES

25

INDICATOR CLAIMED 
IMPACT

PEOPLE 
GAIN 

SAFETY AND 
SUPPORT

300

INDICATOR CLAIMED 
IMPACT

PEOPLE 
IMPROVE 

HEALTH AND 
WELLBEING

400

10% VETERANS

20% LGBTQ PEOPLE

21% SENIORS

25% ECONOMICALLY DISADVANTAGED PEOPLE

50% PEOPLE WITH DISABILITIES

**PEOPLE CAN ACHIEVE MULTIPLE SUCCESSES

*Total number of people expected to use or participate in programs offered at projects within one year of their completion

“This project is a blessing to the community. The Lowe’s employee volunteer projects were completed on time 
and with quality work. The compassion and skills they brought were amazing. We had a great time. 

Their labor of love inspired us all.”

—  RACHEL R. JACKSON
      Executive Director, Project Compassion, NFP

ILLINOIS

700

• BELLEVILLE
• BLUFORD

$61,647

$60,000 $1,647
CASH  

INVESTMENT
VALUE OF  

VOLUNTEER TIME

28 LOWE’S VOLUNTEERS FROM ILLINOIS CONTRIBUTED 55 HOURS  
ACROSS 2 LOWE’S HOMETOWNS PROJECTS

All data cited has been reported and verified by True Impact.



Webber Township Fire Protection District

IMPACT BY STATE

PROJECT IMPACT SUMMARIES

Webber Township Fire Protection District
The Webber Township Fire Protection District Volunteers used the Lowe’s Hometowns grant to upgrade its department 
training room. The remodel of a meeting room, kitchen, offices and bathrooms was 100% funded by the grant. The aging 
building and interior were long overdue for some repairs and upgrades, and now the rooms are brighter and more inviting, 
helping draw interest in Webber’s programs.

Project Compassion, NFP
The Lowe’s Hometowns grant helped Project Compassion add a new and more stable entrance and deck that is ADA 
compliant. The organization also completed the installation of a pantry, complete with shelving, new lighting and floors, as 
well as a free laundry facility space. These completions will allow for expanded services to reach unhoused and low-income 
women and children.

ILLINOIS

Webber Township Fire Protection District
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TOTAL INVESTMENT

TOTAL PEOPLE REACHED*

COMMUNITY BENEFICIARIES REACHED*

TOP SOCIAL IMPACTS**

IMPACT BY STATE

CITIES

27

INDICATOR CLAIMED 
IMPACT

PEOPLE 
GAIN 

SAFETY AND 
SUPPORT

34

INDICATOR CLAIMED 
IMPACT

PEOPLE 
IMPROVE 

HEALTH AND 
WELLBEING

2,155

INDICATOR CLAIMED 
IMPACT

PEOPLE GAIN 
FULFILLMENT 

AND 
ENJOYMENT

2,217

13% SENIORS

28% AT-RISK YOUTH

70% ECONOMICALLY DISADVANTAGED PEOPLE

75% UNEMPLOYED PEOPLE

95% PEOPLE WITH DISABILITIES

**PEOPLE CAN ACHIEVE MULTIPLE SUCCESSES

*Total number of people expected to use or participate in programs offered at projects within one year of their completion

“We are so grateful Lowe’s chose to help us update our building to better serve our community and communicate value to 
all of those we serve. We are so grateful for this opportunity and for Lowe’s dedication to supporting local hometowns.”

                   — ALI BRUNNER
Community Care Coordinator, The Bridge Ministries

INDIANA

4,406

• MARION
• HUNTINGTON
• SHELBYVILLE

$239,556

$225,000 $14,556
CASH  

INVESTMENT
VALUE OF  

VOLUNTEER TIME

60 LOWE’S VOLUNTEERS FROM INDIANA CONTRIBUTED 486 HOURS  
ACROSS 3 LOWE’S HOMETOWNS PROJECTS

All data cited has been reported and verified by True Impact.



IMPACT BY STATE

PROJECT IMPACT SUMMARIES

The Bridge Ministries-Shelbyville Community Church
The Bridge Ministries provides hope by rebuilding lives, restoring families and revitalizing the community. Lowe’s 
Hometowns provided funding for a facility makeover at the Care and Counseling Center that provided a dated building the 
updated atmosphere and space community members deserve as they walk through difficult times.

Huntington County Child Advocacy Center DBA McKenzie’s Hope
The Huntington County Child Advocacy Center envisions a world in which children are free from abuse and neglect and 
can feel safe and secure. The Lowe’s Hometowns grant allowed the organization to expand into the building next door to 
double its capacity and allow the center to better support the children, adults and families it serves. The expansion created 
a room large enough to fit the number of team members who need to be present during interviews, and added onsite 
storage.

Carey Services, Inc.
The Lowe’s Hometowns grant was used to create an outdoor recreation space on the Carey Services’ Supported Living area 
of the Marion campus for individuals with disabilities, their families and staff to engage in social and physical activities. 
The project converted an unlevel grass area into an accessible outdoor recreation space with a paved walking path, sports 
court, picnic tables and raised community garden beds.

INDIANA

Carey Services, Inc.
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TOTAL INVESTMENT

TOTAL PEOPLE REACHED*

COMMUNITY BENEFICIARIES REACHED*

TOP SOCIAL IMPACTS**

IMPACT BY STATE

CITIES

29

INDICATOR CLAIMED 
IMPACT

PEOPLE 
BECOME ARTS 

PRACTITIONERS
200

INDICATOR CLAIMED 
IMPACT

PEOPLE GAIN 
FULFILLMENT 

AND 
ENJOYMENT

575

6%   PEOPLE OF LATIN AMERICAN DESCENT

7%   LGBTQ PEOPLE

21% PEOPLE WITH DISABILITIES

21% PEOPLE OF AFRICAN DESCENT

23% SENIORS

**PEOPLE CAN ACHIEVE MULTIPLE SUCCESSES

*Total number of people expected to use or participate in programs offered at projects within one year of their completion

“The support that we received by simply being selected has boosted the morale of our team and the people we serve. 
We are so grateful!”

—  ANGI HEJDUK
                         CEO, InterUrban Art House

KANSAS

775

• OVERLAND PARK

$112,729

$100,000 $12,729
CASH  

INVESTMENT
VALUE OF  

VOLUNTEER TIME

50 LOWE’S VOLUNTEERS FROM KANSAS CONTRIBUTED 425 HOURS  
ACROSS 1 LOWE’S HOMETOWNS PROJECT

All data cited has been reported and verified by True Impact.



IMPACT BY STATE

PROJECT IMPACT SUMMARIES

InterUrban ArtHouse, Inc.
The Lowe’s Hometowns grant enabled InterUrban ArtHouse to renovate an outdoor community cultural arts and events 
space. Renovations included resurfacing of a failing parking lot, removal of a 60-year-old fence barring access, the 
addition of 3,500 square feet of green space landscaped with native plants, ADA-compliant access and the completion of a 
community mural. Grant funds also purchased event tents, storage sheds, planters and irrigation equipment.

KANSAS

InterUrban ArtHouse, Inc.

InterUrban ArtHouse, Inc.
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TOTAL INVESTMENT

TOTAL PEOPLE REACHED*

COMMUNITY BENEFICIARIES REACHED*

TOP SOCIAL IMPACTS**

IMPACT BY STATE

CITIES

31

INDICATOR CLAIMED 
IMPACT

PEOPLE 
ATTAIN, 

RETAIN OR 
IMPROVE 
HOUSING

35

INDICATOR CLAIMED 
IMPACT

PEOPLE 
GAIN 

SAFETY AND 
SUPPORT

41

INDICATOR CLAIMED 
IMPACT

PEOPLE 
IMPROVE 

HEALTH AND 
WELLBEING

512

13%   PEOPLE WITH DISABILITIES

30% CHILDREN AND YOUTH

50% SENIORS

65% PEOPLE OF AFRICAN DESCENT

90% ECONOMICALLY 
DISADVANTAGED PEOPLE

**PEOPLE CAN ACHIEVE MULTIPLE SUCCESSES

*Total number of people expected to use or participate in programs offered at projects within one year of their completion

“We are very grateful for this opportunity! It has completely enabled our project to step to the next level. We were 
able to develop a strong partnership with Lowe’s and are confident we will work on other projects together! 

The result was a beacon of light in the community.”

—  DONNA CURTIS
           Executive Director, Shreveport Green

LOUISIANA

588

• BALL 
• NEW ORLEANS
• SHREVEPORT

$431,830

$420,000 $11,830
CASH  

INVESTMENT
VALUE OF  

VOLUNTEER TIME

58 LOWE’S VOLUNTEERS FROM LOUISIANA CONTRIBUTED 395 HOURS  
ACROSS 3 LOWE’S HOMETOWNS PROJECTS

All data cited has been reported and verified by True Impact.



IMPACT BY STATE

PROJECT IMPACT SUMMARIES

Town of Ball
The Lowe’s Hometowns project for the Town of Ball consisted of demolishing the old playground equipment structures and 
having a new ADA complaint playground constructed. This playground will be accessible for all children and will improve the 
social, mental and physical wellbeing of all.

MLK Community Garden 
The MLK Community Garden is Shreveport Green’s way of addressing food insecurities within the North Shreveport 
community. The majority of residents in the MLK area are elderly and live more than a mile from the nearest fresh produce 
grocery store. This community garden helps residents eat healthier without traveling far from home to get the fresh 
produce that they are accustomed to. The garden also acts as a multi-purpose green space for residents to gather. The 
Lowe’s Hometowns grant helped to further improve this important community site by building a gazebo on the site to host 
dinners, presentations and demonstrations, as well as provide a respite area for hard-working volunteers.

lowernine.org
Lowernine.org is dedicated to the long-term recovery of the Lower Ninth Ward of New Orleans. To further its mission and 
enhance its capacity, lowernine.org is building a sustainable work-live headquarters, which the Lowe’s Hometowns grant 
helped to fund. Thanks to the renovations, first floor will now provide workspace, multi-functional education, gathering and 
community spaces for lowernine.org, partner nonprofits and community members. The upper two levels will provide year-
round, well-equipped, modern housing where visiting volunteers can live safely and comfortably, receive good meals and 
medical care and experience a sense of community.

LOUISIANA

lowernine.org
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TOTAL INVESTMENT

TOTAL PEOPLE REACHED*

COMMUNITY BENEFICIARIES REACHED*

TOP SOCIAL IMPACTS**

IMPACT BY STATE

CITIES

33

INDICATOR CLAIMED 
IMPACT

STUDENTS 
IMPROVE 
BEHAVIOR

17

INDICATOR CLAIMED 
IMPACT

STUDENTS 
IMPROVE 

ACADEMIC 
PERFORMANCE

17

15% PEOPLE OF LATIN AMERICAN DESCENT

20% LGBTQ

20% PEOPLE OF ASIAN DESCENT

25%  PEOPLE OF AFRICAN DESCENT

100%   ADOLESCENTS

**PEOPLE CAN ACHIEVE MULTIPLE SUCCESSES

*Total number of people expected to use or participate in programs offered at projects within one year of their completion

“I cannot express how much this greenhouse means to both the staff and students in the COMPASS program. Our 
students have received recognition and feel responsible and successful already in this endeavor. The cafeteria staff 

have approached them about buying whatever we grow. They are known in our educational community for something 
positive. This grant has given them the opportunity to be seen, welcomed, praised, and inspired. They feel special 

because they were chosen to receive this incredible gift from their community. Thank you. 
From the bottom of our hearts, thank you.”

—  MARIAH KRAUSS
                      Teacher, Westbrook High School

MAINE

51

• WESTBROOK

$50,809

$50,000 $809
CASH  

INVESTMENT
VALUE OF  

VOLUNTEER TIME

9 LOWE’S VOLUNTEERS FROM MAINE CONTRIBUTED 27 HOURS  
ACROSS 1 LOWE’S HOMETOWNS PROJECT

All data cited has been reported and verified by True Impact.



IMPACT BY STATE

PROJECT IMPACT SUMMARIES

Westbrook High School
COMPASS (Creating Opportunities for Multiple Pathways to Academic and Social Success) is Westbrook High School’s 
Alternative Education Program housing up to 30 students, all of whom are underserved members of the community and 
without COMPASS would not have a path to graduation. The organization prides itself on being extremely hands-on and 
providing students with real-world, applicable job skills. The Lowe’s Hometowns grant allowed COMPASS to construct a 
12’x32’ greenhouse where high school students can explore new skills and nurture plants.

MAINE

Westbrook High School

Westbrook High School
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TOTAL INVESTMENT

TOTAL PEOPLE REACHED*

COMMUNITY BENEFICIARIES REACHED*

TOP SOCIAL IMPACTS**

IMPACT BY STATE

CITIES

35

INDICATOR CLAIMED 
IMPACT

PEOPLE GAIN 
SAFE AND 

AFFIRMING 
ENVIRONMENTS

80

INDICATOR CLAIMED 
IMPACT

PEOPLE GAIN 
FULFILLMENT 

AND 
ENJOYMENT

344

INDICATOR CLAIMED 
IMPACT

PEOPLE GAIN 
IMPROVED 

COMMUNITY 
RESOURCES

10,000

10% IMMIGRANTS AND MIGRANTS

15% SENIORS

37% CHILDREN AND YOUTH

42% PEOPLE OF AFRICAN DESCENT

ECONOMICALLY 
DISADVANTAGED PEOPLE90%

**PEOPLE CAN ACHIEVE MULTIPLE SUCCESSES

*Total number of people expected to use or participate in programs offered at projects within one year of their completion

“We believe that the relationship we’ve built with the Lowe’s store captains throughout the region will prove to be deeply 
valuable in the long-term. Our company aims to build 20 homes in 2023 and scale to produce 200 homes per year by 2028. 
We created a Lowe’s procurement account and we’re excited to use Lowe’s as one of our primary materials providers. We 

enjoyed the experience so much so that we are thinking of creating more volunteer opportunities just like this for the 
Parity community and our supporters to engage in.”

—  BREE JONES
            Founder and CEO, Parity Homes

MARYLAND

10,433

• BALTIMORE 
• EARLEVILLE

$418,744

$415,000 $3,744
CASH  

INVESTMENT
VALUE OF  

VOLUNTEER TIME

24 LOWE’S VOLUNTEERS FROM MARYLAND CONTRIBUTED 125 HOURS  
ACROSS 3 LOWE’S HOMETOWNS PROJECTS

All data cited has been reported and verified by True Impact.



IMPACT BY STATE

PROJECT IMPACT SUMMARIES

United Way of Central Maryland
The United Way of Central Maryland used the Lowe’s Hometowns grant funds to help transform its Wi-Fi hotspot locations 
into safe, accessible Community Technology Hubs. These hubs will be ADA-compliant outdoor spaces where residents of all 
ages and abilities can safely gather to access high-speed internet, engage with their neighbors and receive services, allowing 
the organization to support a range of needs.

Parity Baltimore Incorporated
Parity Baltimore is an equitable development company that acquires and rehabilitates abandoned properties by the block 
to create affordable home ownership opportunities. The Lowe’s Hometowns grant is allowing Parity Baltimore to complete 
a full gut renovation of a property. Once complete, it will become three two-bedroom, one-bath units that are moderately 
furnished. Creating these units will preserve housing inventory in the Harlem Park neighborhood and Parity will be 
positively contributing to efforts to reverse the nation’s housing crisis by offering below-market rental rates.

Deep Roots Inc
Deep Roots is a nonprofit organization that offers shelter, services, and events to children and their families experiencing 
homelessness and poverty. Its 40x40-foot pavilion, built on a concrete slab, could only be used a few months out of the 
year because it was open on all sides. With the Lowe’s Hometowns grant, Deep Roots framed in the pavilion, added electric 
and insulation, installed eight sliding glass doors, carpeted the floor and added an HVAC system. These improvements have 
given the families a place to gather year round.

MARYLAND

United Way of Central Maryland
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TOTAL INVESTMENT

TOTAL PEOPLE REACHED*

COMMUNITY BENEFICIARIES REACHED*

TOP SOCIAL IMPACTS**

IMPACT BY STATE

CITIES

37

INDICATOR CLAIMED 
IMPACT

PEOPLE 
ATTAIN, 

RETAIN OR 
IMPROVE 
HOUSING

31

INDICATOR CLAIMED 
IMPACT

PEOPLE 
IMPROVE 

HEALTH AND 
WELLBEING

465

35% PEOPLE OF LATIN AMERICAN DESCENT

38% SENIORS

40% IMMIGRANTS AND MIGRANTS

41% PEOPLE WITH DISABILITIES

ECONOMICALLY 
DISADVANTAGED PEOPLE

100%

**PEOPLE CAN ACHIEVE MULTIPLE SUCCESSES

*Total number of people expected to use or participate in programs offered at projects within one year of their completion

“The awesome volunteers unloaded the planters from trucks and put them into place in the park/garden. Everyone in the 
neighborhood is thrilled to find out we are creating a pocket park and community garden, something that is very needed 

in our dense urban neighborhood. Thank you so much!”

                 — GINGER DESHANEY
Development & Communications Director, South Boston 
Neighborhood Development Corporation

MASSACHUSETTS

496

• BOSTON
• SOUTH BOSTON
• WORCESTER

$201,707

$200,000 $1,707
CASH  

INVESTMENT
VALUE OF  

VOLUNTEER TIME

29 LOWE’S VOLUNTEERS FROM MASSACHUSETTS CONTRIBUTED 
57 HOURS ACROSS 3 LOWE’S HOMETOWNS PROJECTS

All data cited has been reported and verified by True Impact.



IMPACT BY STATE

PROJECT IMPACT SUMMARIES

Worcester Common Ground
Worcester Common Ground’s mission is to preserve neighborhoods while providing affordable housing opportunities to 
renters and first-time home buyers. The Lowe’s Hometowns grant funded improvements to a community center space 
located in one of their housing facilities. Work included the installation of additional lighting, fresh paint and the addition of 
a diversity-themed mural. This was extremely beneficial because the former environment was very dark, making it hard to 
have meetings and work. Some residents even felt it was uninviting. Now, residents are eager to hold family gatherings and 
meet in The King Community Center.

St. Francis House
The Lowe’s Hometowns grant helped upgrade and update the 56 furnished single occupancy rooms in St. Francis House’s 
Next Step program. The bathrooms in this facility had not been upgraded since initial installation in 1997. The upgrades 
have provided modern, high-quality, accessible facilities for all residents. These renovated rooms show guests they are 
valued and help restore their dignity which is needed for them to establish their pathway to recovery.

South Boston Neighborhood Development Corporation
South Boston Neighborhood Development Corporation used the Lowe’s Hometowns grant funds to create a public pocket 
park and community garden on an underutilized vacant lot. This area of South Boston lacks open space and trees, so 
transforming this lot into an asset will provide an environmental improvement for the neighborhood and gardening access 
to low-income residents. Having a place to call their own will give the residents of the Boston Housing Authority a source of 
pride and community.

MASSACHUSETTS

Worcester Common Ground
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TOTAL INVESTMENT

TOTAL PEOPLE REACHED*

COMMUNITY BENEFICIARIES REACHED*

TOP SOCIAL IMPACTS**

IMPACT BY STATE

CITIES

39

INDICATOR CLAIMED 
IMPACT

PEOPLE 
GAIN 

IMPROVED 
COMMUNITY 
RESOURCES

828

INDICATOR CLAIMED 
IMPACT

ANIMALS 
SAVED OR 
IMPROVED 
WELLBEING

2,218

INDICATOR CLAIMED 
IMPACT

PEOPLE GAIN 
FULFILLMENT 

AND 
ENJOYMENT

2,827

17% PEOPLE WITH DISABILITIES

22% SENIORS

33% CHILDREN AND YOUTH

47% PEOPLE OF AFRICAN DESCENT

75% ECONOMICALLY DISADVANTAGED PEOPLE

**PEOPLE CAN ACHIEVE MULTIPLE SUCCESSES

*Total number of people expected to use or participate in programs offered at projects within one year of their completion

“Thanks to Lowe’s funding, we have made remarkable updates that will allow us to care for these patients in a setting 
better suited for their recovery. The area is now bright and fresh, is equipped with adequate housing for large animals, 

and has ample storage for medical supplies as well as an area for our veterinary team to work. This renovated space will 
allow HSWM to be a leader in providing necessary medical care to critically ill homeless animals in West Michigan so they 

can be adopted and live out their lives healthy and in a home.”

          — TANIA JACZKOWSKI
Executive Director, Humane Society of West Michigan

MICHIGAN

6,373

• DETROIT
• GRAND RAPIDS

$276,889

$270,000 $6,889
CASH  

INVESTMENT
VALUE OF  

VOLUNTEER TIME

42 LOWE’S VOLUNTEERS FROM MICHIGAN CONTRIBUTED 230 HOURS  
ACROSS 2 LOWE’S HOMETOWNS PROJECTS

All data cited has been reported and verified by True Impact.



Humane Society of West Michigan

IMPACT BY STATE

PROJECT IMPACT SUMMARIES

Humane Society of West Michigan
The Lowe’s Hometowns grant funds allowed the Humane Society of West Michigan to upgrade the equipment and supplies, 
turning a dark storage room into a medical-grade isolation room for sick and injured animals to recover in a fear-free, 
healthy space. Additionally, the space became much more useful and practical for medical staff. The space is now more 
efficient and much more conducive to recovery than has ever before been provided in the 139-year history of the Humane 
Society of West Michigan.

Auntie Na’s Village
Auntie Na’s Village is a community development organization that purchases abandoned homes and vacant lots, then 
transforms them into vibrant community centers, complete with outreach programs. The Lowe’s Hometowns grant 
project will culminate in a fully renovated, safe, accessible single-family home that will be used as a central location for 
the organization’s programming with a main focus on nutrition security. The most immediate impact will be the ability 
to engage more volunteers to help pack food donation boxes, lifting an immense burden from dedicated but often 
overworked staff.

MICHIGAN

Humane Society of West Michigan
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TOTAL INVESTMENT

TOTAL PEOPLE REACHED*

COMMUNITY BENEFICIARIES REACHED*

TOP SOCIAL IMPACTS**

IMPACT BY STATE

CITIES

41

INDICATOR CLAIMED 
IMPACT

PEOPLE 
IMPROVE 

HEALTH AND 
WELLBEING

95

INDICATOR CLAIMED 
IMPACT

PEOPLE 
GAIN 

IMPROVED 
COMMUNITY 
RESOURCES

65

INDICATOR CLAIMED 
IMPACT

PEOPLE 
WITH 

IMPROVED 
FOOD 

SECURITY

1,030

15% PEOPLE WITH DISABILITIES

55% SENIORS

57% CHILDREN AND YOUTH

80% PEOPLE OF AFRICAN DESCENT

ECONOMICALLY 
DISADVANTAGED PEOPLE90%

**PEOPLE CAN ACHIEVE MULTIPLE SUCCESSES

*Total number of people expected to use or participate in programs offered at projects within one year of their completion

“The team here at Aberdeen Loaves and Fishes Food Pantry is so appreciative of the Columbus, MS Lowe’s employees. 
We couldn’t have gotten these amazing results without the help of gracious volunteers like them. A few days after, we 
received a very nice email from an employee that has been with Lowe’s for over 19 years. She felt moved to reach out 

about volunteering in our food insecurity mission. We were so touched.”

                          — LLOYD MASSEY
Executive Director, Aberdeen Loaves & Fishes Food Pantry

MISSISSIPPI

1,256

• ABERDEEN
• HATTIESBURG

$99,193

$95,000 $4,193
CASH  

INVESTMENT
VALUE OF  

VOLUNTEER TIME

27 LOWE’S VOLUNTEERS FROM MISSISSIPPI CONTRIBUTED 140 HOURS  
ACROSS 2 LOWE’S HOMETOWNS PROJECTS

All data cited has been reported and verified by True Impact.



The Salvation Army Boys & Girls Club

IMPACT BY STATE

PROJECT IMPACT SUMMARIES

The Salvation Army Boys & Girls Club
With the Lowe’s Hometowns funds, The Salvation Army Boys & Girls Club was able to give its playground the necessary 
items to make it a safe, educational and fun environment for the children in the community, closing the playground in with 
fencing so that kids could play safely by the road. This project was crucial to the safety of children in the area.

Aberdeen Loaves & Fishes Food Pantry
The Lowe’s Hometowns grant enabled Aberdeen Loaves and Fishes to do a complete remodel on their building. Work 
involved a parking lot upgrade, enhanced accessibility to the building entrance, window and door replacement, new 
flooring, new lighting and updated bathrooms. It is already obvious that these improvements are making a difference with 
how clients feel about visiting the food pantry and the volunteers are happier too.

MISSISSIPPI

The Salvation Army Boys & Girls Club
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TOTAL INVESTMENT

TOTAL PEOPLE REACHED*

COMMUNITY BENEFICIARIES REACHED*

TOP SOCIAL IMPACTS**

IMPACT BY STATE

CITIES

43

INDICATOR CLAIMED 
IMPACT

STUDENTS 
IMPROVE 

ACADEMIC 
PERFORMANCE

12

1%  PEOPLE OF AFRICAN DESCENT

2%  INDIGENOUS PEOPLES

10% ECONOMICALLY DISADVANTAGED PEOPLE

100% CHILDREN AND YOUTH

10%     IMMIGRANTS AND MIGRANTS

**PEOPLE CAN ACHIEVE MULTIPLE SUCCESSES

*Total number of people expected to use or participate in programs offered at projects within one year of their completion

“We had a good hard-working day for our Red Vest Event. Thanks for everything and I appreciate the opportunity to help 
our facility be the best it can be.”

—  RHONDA R. ROBSON
     Chief Executive Director, Norm Waitt Sr. YMCA

NEBRASKA

12

• SOUTH SIOUX CITY

$26,198

$25,000 $1,198
CASH  

INVESTMENT
VALUE OF  

VOLUNTEER TIME

5 LOWE’S VOLUNTEERS FROM NEBRASKA CONTRIBUTED 40 HOURS  
ACROSS 1 LOWE’S HOMETOWNS PROJECT

All data cited has been reported and verified by True Impact.



IMPACT BY STATE

PROJECT IMPACT SUMMARIES

Norm Waitt Sr. YMCA
The Lowe’s Hometowns grant is helping Norm Waitt Sr. YMCA addressed the childcare desert in their community by 
renovating its youth center. This facility will be used for licensed programs like an after-school program and child care 
before 8 am and after 5 pm to help match the needs of local shift work employees. Work involved creating a kitchen, 
updated the girls’ and boys’ locker rooms and overall expanded the efficiency of the facility. This expansion created 
space for 12 additional openings, helping to create a more stable workforce for employers in the community and a more 
welcoming place for families to entrust their children.

NEBRASKA

Norm Waitt Sr. YMCA

Norm Waitt Sr. YMCA
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TOTAL INVESTMENT

TOTAL PEOPLE REACHED*

COMMUNITY BENEFICIARIES REACHED*

TOP SOCIAL IMPACTS**

IMPACT BY STATE

CITIES

45

INDICATOR CLAIMED 
IMPACT

STUDENTS 
IMPROVE 

ACADEMIC 
PERFORMANCE

225

INDICATOR CLAIMED 
IMPACT

PEOPLE GAIN 
FULFILLMENT 

AND 
ENJOYMENT

900

INDICATOR CLAIMED 
IMPACT

ANIMALS 
SAVED OR 
IMPROVED 
WELLBEING

900

8%   PEOPLE OF AFRICAN DESCENT

10% PEOPLE WITH DISABILITIES

30% PEOPLE OF LATIN AMERICAN DESCENT

65% STUDENTS

ECONOMICALLY
DISADVANTAGED PEOPLE100%

**PEOPLE CAN ACHIEVE MULTIPLE SUCCESSES

*Total number of people expected to use or participate in programs offered at projects within one year of their completion

“We are extremely grateful to Lowe’s for choosing us as a Hometowns grant recipient. Without your involvement and 
financial support, the vision of our Educational Depot would not have come to fruition as quickly as it had this year.”

—  SHARON LINSENBARDT
                                       Founder, Barn Buddies Rescue

NEVADA

2,025

• LAS VEGAS
• RENO

$139,493

$135,000 $4,493
CASH  

INVESTMENT
VALUE OF  

VOLUNTEER TIME

38 LOWE’S VOLUNTEERS FROM NEVADA CONTRIBUTED 150 HOURS  
ACROSS 2 LOWE’S HOMETOWNS PROJECTS

All data cited has been reported and verified by True Impact.



Barn Buddies Rescue

IMPACT BY STATE

PROJECT IMPACT SUMMARIES

Booth Elementary
Booth Elementary School used grant Lowe’s Hometowns grant funds to support students’ STEM education by completely 
renovating a classroom currently adjoining a computer lab. The school built cubicles, wood-tool table stations and a tool-
board wall, plus additional storage to support students as they engineer replica houses, models and science projects.

Barn Buddies Rescue
Barn Buddies Rescue is dedicated to the rescue of abused, neglected or abandoned farm animals. The Lowe’s Hometowns 
grant enabled this organization to bring a dream to life by converting and old school bus into an education center. 
Work involved completely renovating the interior and equipping it with seating, flooring and bookshelves. Outside the 
bus received a complete covering, a covered porch and an ADA-accessible ramp. These improvements will enhance the 
experience of visitors of all ages.

NEVADA

Booth Elementary
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TOTAL INVESTMENT

TOTAL PEOPLE REACHED*

COMMUNITY BENEFICIARIES REACHED*

TOP SOCIAL IMPACTS**

IMPACT BY STATE

CITIES

47

INDICATOR CLAIMED 
IMPACT

PEOPLE 
ATTAIN, 

RETAIN, OR 
IMPROVE 
HOUSING

80

2%  PEOPLE OF ASIAN DESCENT

9%   PEOPLE OF AFRICAN DESCENT

20% CHILDREN

23% PEOPLE OF LATIN AMERICAN DESCENT

100%  HOMELESS PEOPLE

**PEOPLE CAN ACHIEVE MULTIPLE SUCCESSES

*Total number of people expected to use or participate in programs offered at projects within one year of their completion

“We truly appreciate Lowe’s support and the Hometowns program. It’s inspiring to think of all the other 
projects around the country that have been supported by this program!”

                 — SUSANNAH ABBOTT
  Director Of Development, Nashua Soup Kitchen & Shelter

NEW 
HAMPSHIRE

80

• NASHUA

$37,606

$35,000 $2,606
CASH  

INVESTMENT
VALUE OF  

VOLUNTEER TIME

24 LOWE’S VOLUNTEERS FROM NEW HAMPSHIRE CONTRIBUTED 
87 HOURS ACROSS 1 LOWE’S HOMETOWNS PROJECT

All data cited has been reported and verified by True Impact.



IMPACT BY STATE

PROJECT IMPACT SUMMARIES

Nashua Soup Kitchen & Shelter
The Nashua Soup Kitchen and Shelter’s new 20,000-square foot emergency shelter will enable them to serve more 
individuals and families, provide expanded case management and see greater success for clients. The Lowe’s Hometowns 
grant funded exterior beautification of the facility and enhanced accessibility of shelter entrances. These improvements will 
allow clients to feel proud to enter the facility when it opens in a few weeks.

NEW 
HAMPSHIRE

Nashua Soup Kitchen & Shelter

Nashua Soup Kitchen & Shelter
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TOTAL INVESTMENT

TOTAL PEOPLE REACHED*

COMMUNITY BENEFICIARIES REACHED*

TOP SOCIAL IMPACTS**

IMPACT BY STATE

CITIES

49

INDICATOR CLAIMED 
IMPACT

PEOPLE 
GAIN 

IMPROVED 
COMMUNITY 
RESOURCES

45

INDICATOR CLAIMED 
IMPACT

PEOPLE 
GAIN 

SAFETY AND 
SUPPORT

70

INDICATOR CLAIMED 
IMPACT

PEOPLE 
IMPROVE 

HEALTH AND 
WELLBEING

3,300

28% MULTIRACIAL PEOPLE

35% SENIORS

45%  PEOPLE OF AFRICAN DESCENT

45% CHILDREN AND YOUTH

50% ECONOMICALLY DISADVANTAGED PEOPLE

**PEOPLE CAN ACHIEVE MULTIPLE SUCCESSES

*Total number of people expected to use or participate in programs offered at projects within one year of their completion

“I have heard so many shouts of Joy. The EMT staff is so grateful! The best quote I heard was ‘Lowe’s acknowledges our 
work and wants our building to support us like we support the community, it’s totally awesome!’”

                          — DIANE ETSY
Former Executive Director, Montclair Ambulance Unit

NEW JERSEY

3,415

• FORT LEE
• LINWOOD
• MONTCLAIR
• SALEM

$273,208

$260,000 $13,208
CASH  

INVESTMENT
VALUE OF  

VOLUNTEER TIME

100 LOWE’S VOLUNTEERS FROM NEW JERSEY CONTRIBUTED 441 HOURS  
ACROSS 4 LOWE’S HOMETOWNS PROJECTS

All data cited has been reported and verified by True Impact.



IMPACT BY STATE

PROJECT IMPACT SUMMARIES

Stand Up for Salem
Stand Up for Salem’s mission is to stimulate local business opportunities, champion historic preservation and cultivate 
positive community growth to improve the lives of those who live and work in Salem City, New Jersey. This project, solely 
funded by Lowe’s Hometowns, was a catalyst for community pride and change. A defunct gas station is now a fully 
renovated community space for learning and gathering, named after little-known Amy Reckless, an illegally enslaved woman 
turned fierce abolitionist from Salem.

Montclair Ambulance Unit
Lowe’s Hometowns has enabled Montclair Ambulance unit to make upgrades to their building that will impact more than 
37 EMTs a year as they answer over 3,200 calls per year. Work included reinforcing structural integrity, diverting water away 
from the building foundation, indoor wall repair and revitalization and new flooring throughout. The grant also allowed for 
interior painting throughout the building an installation of updated lighting and decor. These improvements will energize 
and inspire crews in that work, day in and day out as they save lives.

Cancer Support Community New Jersey at Gilda’s Club
Cancer Support Community New Jersey at Gilda’s Club provides completely free support and programming to all people 
impacted by cancer. People of all ages, backgrounds, genders and varying stages of a cancer journey can receive access to 
free support groups and programming. Their clubhouse in Linwood, NJ is where the majority of programming takes place 
and it had been in need of several repairs and renovations in order to maintain a clean, safe and inviting atmosphere for the 
members of CSCNJ. The Lowe’s Hometowns grant enabled them to make these repairs, including adding new flooring and a 
pergola to replace a decaying children’s playset. New storage was also added and lighting was updated throughout the facility.

Borough of Fort Lee
The Borough of Fort Lee used the Lowe’s Hometowns grant to create a new space for a community garden. The Borough 
previously had two community gardens, which had reached maximum capacity. One of the greatest successes will be 
community members harvesting fresh healthy vegetables planted and grown in the garden.

NEW JERSEY

Cancer Support Community New Jersey at Gilda’s Club
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TOTAL INVESTMENT

TOTAL PEOPLE REACHED*

COMMUNITY BENEFICIARIES REACHED*

TOP SOCIAL IMPACTS**

IMPACT BY STATE

CITIES

51

INDICATOR CLAIMED 
IMPACT

PEOPLE 
IMPROVE 

HEALTH AND 
WELLBEING

44

 14%  PEOPLE WITH DISEASES AND ILLNESSES

 20%  ECONOMICALLY DISADVANTAGED PEOPLE

 52%  INDIGENOUS PEOPLES

 85%  PEOPLE OF LATIN AMERICAN DESCENT

100%    SENIORS

**PEOPLE CAN ACHIEVE MULTIPLE SUCCESSES

*Total number of people expected to use or participate in programs offered at projects within one year of their completion

“Lowe’s created a genuine opportunity for people with an acquired brain injury in New Mexico. There is an old story in 
the fundraising world about a donor who wants to give a large gift, but it has to be used for things that are not an integral 
part of the agency’s mission. You, on the other hand, worked side by side with ARCA to improve the environment in which 
our model of service is delivered. You made the improvements to our Galaxia Park home possible, and the outcomes have 

been significant for participants and staff in the home today and for many years to come. My gratitude is immense.”

—  MICHELE CODY
                                Executive Director, ARCA

NEW
MEXICO

44

• ALBUQUERQUE

$97,486

$95,000 $2,486
CASH  

INVESTMENT
VALUE OF  

VOLUNTEER TIME

11 LOWE’S VOLUNTEERS FROM NEW MEXICO CONTRIBUTED 83 HOURS  
ACROSS 1 LOWE’S HOMETOWNS PROJECT

All data cited has been reported and verified by True Impact.



IMPACT BY STATE

PROJECT IMPACT SUMMARIES

ARCA
ARCA is the only provider in New Mexico offering community-based, post-acute services for adults with an acquired brain 
injury. The Lowe’s Hometowns grant made it possible to create two fully accessible bathrooms including roll-in showers 
and ADA-compliant doors, sinks and toilets. These and other grant funded upgrades to the facility make it possible 
for clients of all physical abilities to continue on their journey toward maximum independence in a safe, welcoming 
environment.

NEW
MEXICO

ARCA

ARCA
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TOTAL INVESTMENT

TOTAL PEOPLE REACHED*

COMMUNITY BENEFICIARIES REACHED*

TOP SOCIAL IMPACTS**

IMPACT BY STATE

CITIES

53

INDICATOR CLAIMED 
IMPACT

PEOPLE 
IMPROVE 

HEALTH AND 
WELLBEING

808

INDICATOR CLAIMED 
IMPACT

PEOPLE GAIN 
SAFE AND 

AFFIRMING 
ENVIRONMENTS

900

INDICATOR CLAIMED 
IMPACT

PEOPLE GAIN 
IMPROVED 

COMMUNITY 
RESOURCES

2,500

11% SENIORS

15% PEOPLE OF LATIN AMERICAN DESCENT

34% PEOPLE OF AFRICAN DESCENT

70% STUDENTS

75%  ECONOMICALLY DISADVANTAGED PEOPLE

**PEOPLE CAN ACHIEVE MULTIPLE SUCCESSES

*Total number of people expected to use or participate in programs offered at projects within one year of their completion

“Thanks in large part to this grant project, we have made leaps forward in our organizational processes and strategic 
planning regarding engaging external community groups and organizations. Specifically through the Lowe’s Hometowns 
project, we are intentionally working toward inviting more BIPOC groups and individuals to have a voice in the work we 

do, and I’m proud to say we have laid the groundwork for that already.”

     — TRAVIS HUGHES
Manager of Floor Experiences and Volunteers, 
Rochester Museum & Science Center

NEW YORK

5,258

• BROOKLYN
• BUFFALO
• ROCHESTER

$346,978

$340,000 $6,978
CASH  

INVESTMENT
VALUE OF  

VOLUNTEER TIME

35 LOWE’S VOLUNTEERS FROM NEW YORK CONTRIBUTED 233 HOURS  
ACROSS 4 LOWE’S HOMETOWNS PROJECTS

All data cited has been reported and verified by True Impact.



IMPACT BY STATE

PROJECT IMPACT SUMMARIES

Rochester Museum & Science Center
The Lowe’s Hometowns grant is offering Rochester Museum & Science Center the opportunity to revitalize a severely under-
utilized area of the main campus. The revitalization of this area will offer educational and hands-on garden maintenance 
opportunities for Charter School students, Curiosity Campers, visiting school group students, Rochester City School District 
students and visitors of all ages who attend RMSC programs.

Housing Plus Solutions, Inc.
With support from the Lowe’s Hometowns grant, Housing Plus Solutions Inc. is in the process of making its community 
room ADA-accessible through the installation of a ramp. To date, the space has only been accessible through a narrow 
stairwell which disabled tenants and mothers with small children have difficulty navigating. This ramp will allow all tenants 
the ability to enjoy this communal space.

Cazenovia Recovery
Cazenovia Recovery provides residential treatment and support services to people with substance use disorders 
throughout Western New York. This project, funded by Lowe’s Hometowns, renovated an apartment building with two 
units in its Supportive Living program in Buffalo, NY.

BRRAlliance, Inc.
The Black Rock Riverside Alliance (BRRAlliance) is committed to the overall betterment of the Black Rock, Riverside, Grant-
Amherst, and West Hertel communities of Buffalo, New York. Using Lowe’s Hometowns grant funds, they were able to build 
an outdoor area, providing a valuable community gathering space. The updated park facilities allowed them to increase the 
size and the scope of events and their financial and social benefit to the communities served by Market Square Park.

NEW YORK

Housing Plus Solutions Inc.
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TOTAL INVESTMENT

TOTAL PEOPLE REACHED*

COMMUNITY BENEFICIARIES REACHED*

TOP SOCIAL IMPACTS**

IMPACT BY STATE

CITIES

55

INDICATOR CLAIMED 
IMPACT

PEOPLE 
STRENGTHEN 
THEIR CIVIC 

ENGAGEMENT

2,400

INDICATOR CLAIMED 
IMPACT

PEOPLE 
IMPROVE 

HEALTH AND 
WELLBEING

54,437

INDICATOR CLAIMED 
IMPACT

PEOPLE GAIN 
SAFE AND 

AFFIRMING 
ENVIRONMENTS

500,000

13%  SENIORS

26%  PEOPLE WITH DISABILITIES

42% CHILDREN

45% PEOPLE OF AFRICAN DESCENT

52% ECONOMICALLY DISADVANTAGED PEOPLE

**PEOPLE CAN ACHIEVE MULTIPLE SUCCESSES

*Total number of people expected to use or participate in programs offered at projects within one year of their completion

“It is rare to receive funding and work projects that help to restore facilities - most funders want shiny new projects. 
But this one gave us beautiful, safe and inviting exhibit refreshes while helping us tweak our campus to 

add more accessibility for our community and better welfare for our animals. From a project perspective 
this was a nice timeline - application in early spring, award in late spring, project summer/fall. 

It really drove the excitement and enthusiasm. Thank you!”

                — MARTHA REGESTER
Vice President of Education, Greensboro Science Center

NORTH
CAROLINA

626,927

• ASHEVILLE
• CHARLOTTE
• GREENSBORO
• MOORESVILLE
• NORTH WILKESBORO
• REIDSVILLE

$1,342,136

$1,310,000 $32,136
CASH  

INVESTMENT
VALUE OF  

VOLUNTEER TIME

214 LOWE’S VOLUNTEERS FROM NORTH CAROLINA 
1,073 HOURS ACROSS 9 LOWE’S HOMETOWNS PROJECTS

All data cited has been reported and verified by True Impact.



IMPACT BY STATE

PROJECT IMPACT SUMMARIES

Reidsville  High School
Lowe’s Hometowns grant funds were used to completely renovate both the girls’ and boys’ restrooms located adjacent to the 
Reidsville High School gym. Neither had been updated since 1960 and were not ADA-accessible. The new restrooms provide 
much-needed ease of access for the diverse population that uses them daily. Additionally, the grant funded construction of 
a permanent visitor’s restroom and concession stand immediately adjacent to the football field and visitor bleachers. Since 
football games at RHS see sell-out crowds on a consistent basis, providing enhanced facilities that better reflect RHS’ reputation 
and standing in the community was crucial to maintaining the sense of community pride that is tied to RHS’ football program.

Hope Haven, Inc.
The Lowe’s Hometowns grant funded a total renovation of an old conference center (built in the 1960s) that was not being 
fully utilized due to poor condition. The funding covered new ceiling tiles, new lighting, new flooring, new bathroom fixtures 
and paint. The impact of this program will be on an intermediary group. The program will equip and train front-line workers 
across multiple organizations in the health and human services fields in the city. If 720 staff members participate, they 
support (on average) 100 people each year, which will result in 72,000 vulnerable people in the community who are served 
more effectively thanks to the improvements made with this project.

Greensboro Science Center
The Lowe’s Hometown grant was critical in updating zoo structures, improving animal welfare and increasing guest 
accessibility to zoo exhibits at the Greensboro Science Center. Six viewports that allow guests to “step into” habitats for 
closer views of animals were completely renovated inside and out, two more were restained and another exhibit viewing 
area plus the holding area was renovated and restained. This not only gives a cohesive look to the campus but makes the 
degrading viewing areas safer and more inviting to guests for up-close encounters with animals.

Do Greater Charlotte
Do Greater Charlotte empowers communities to “do greater” by facilitating exposure and access to creativity, technology 
and entrepreneurship. They used Lowe’s Hometowns grant funds to complete their tech hub. Work involved demolition 
and prep of the tech room, installation of flooring, cabinets and kitchen equipment as well as interior painting.

NORTH
CAROLINA

Southside Community Farm
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Rocky River Elementary School
Rocky River Elementary School used Lowe’s Hometowns grant funds to add a sidewalk and resurface the playground with 
a rubberized play space. Recess and outdoor learning has now been made safer and more accessible for all children at the 
school.

Roof Above
Roof Above is a comprehensive homeless service provider serving 1,200 people per day through a spectrum of services 
ranging from street outreach, day services, emergency shelter and permanent supportive housing. The Lowe’s Hometowns 
grant allowed Roof Above to transform an unused area into an outdoor gathering space for both informal and formal 
community-building activities. The patio space now includes a mural, comfortable deck seating, plants and planter boxes 
and a pergola. 

Southside Community Farm
Southside Community Farm’s mission is to grow Black food sovereignty in Asheville, North Carolina’s Southside neighborhood, 
which hosts most of Asheville’s public housing. The neighborhood has no grocery store, which limits access to reliable, 
convenient and healthy food. The Lowe’s Hometowns grant helped create a resource for edible plants and fruit trees by 
growing and enhancing the orchard and garden space. Work involved planting native medicinal and fruit trees, creating a paved 
stone walkway and installing benches and picnic tables. A sign was also constructed that will provide information about what is 
grown in the garden and ready to eat. Local young people in the neighborhood painted the sign, giving them an opportunity to 
put their stamp of approval on this project and see themselves as an important and impactful part of their community.

Town of Mooresville Parks and Recreation/Mooresville Public Arts Commission
With the Lowe’s Hometowns grant, the town’s Public Arts Committee was able to complete a roughly 1600-square-foot, 
hand-drawn mural, drawn by a local artist, which celebrates the Town of Mooresville’s 150th anniversary! 

Town of North Wilkesboro 
With the Lowe’s Hometowns grant, The Town of North Wilkesboro created the opportunity to expand the community’s 
access to outdoor play and recreation through the installation of a new inclusive playground. This allows youth of all age 
groups and physical and mental abilities to have a place to play and socialize.

IMPACT BY STATE

PROJECT IMPACT SUMMARIES
NORTH

CAROLINA

Town of Mooresville
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TOTAL INVESTMENT

TOTAL PEOPLE REACHED*

COMMUNITY BENEFICIARIES REACHED*

TOP SOCIAL IMPACTS**

IMPACT BY STATE

CITIES

58

INDICATOR CLAIMED 
IMPACT

PEOPLE GAIN 
SAFE AND 

AFFIRMING 
ENVIRONMENTS

504

INDICATOR CLAIMED 
IMPACT

PEOPLE 
STRENGTHEN 
THEIR CIVIC 

ENGAGEMENT

1,251

INDICATOR CLAIMED 
IMPACT

PEOPLE 
IMPROVE 

HEALTH AND 
WELLBEING

5,005

 20%  VETERANS

 20%  PEOPLE WITH DISABILITIES%

 20%  SENIORS

 30%  CHILDREN AND YOUTH

 40%  ECONOMICALLY DISADVANTAGED PEOPLE

**PEOPLE CAN ACHIEVE MULTIPLE SUCCESSES

*Total number of people expected to use or participate in programs offered at projects within one year of their completion

“Red Vest Day was an absolute success! We accomplished more than expected, and it was a huge blessing to have so 
many hands on deck to complete so many projects. And best of all, it was an amazing crew to share a lot of laughs with 

throughout the day.”

                        — JILL PROCTOR
COO, Grand Forks Downtown Development Association

NORTH
DAKOTA

6,760

• GRAND FORKS

$103,235

$100,000 $3,235
CASH  

INVESTMENT
VALUE OF  

VOLUNTEER TIME

12 LOWE’S VOLUNTEERS FROM NORTH DAKOTA CONTRIBUTED 
108 HOURS ACROSS 1 LOWE’S HOMETOWNS PROJECT

All data cited has been reported and verified by True Impact.



IMPACT BY STATE

PROJECT IMPACT SUMMARIES

Downtown Development Association (Community Foundation of Grand Forks, East Grand 
Forks & Region)
Grand Fork’s Town Square was transformed, thanks to Lowe’s Hometowns. Hazardous pavers were leveled, broken 
lights were replaced and additional lighting was added, new accessible seating was installed complete with umbrellas for 
shade and outdoor games were also added. Since the completion of these improvements, Town Square is now activated 
with families playing giant outdoor games, employees enjoying lunch at a picnic table and the senior population sipping 
morning coffee on updated seating.

NORTH
DAKOTA

Downtown Development Association

Downtown Development Association
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TOTAL INVESTMENT

TOTAL PEOPLE REACHED*

COMMUNITY BENEFICIARIES REACHED*

TOP SOCIAL IMPACTS**

IMPACT BY STATE

CITIES

60

INDICATOR CLAIMED 
IMPACT

ANIMALS 
SAVED OR 
IMPROVED 
WELLBEING

250

5%   EMERGENCY RESPONDERS

30% SENIORS

30% PEOPLE OF LATIN AMERICAN DESCENT

30% ECONOMICALLY DISADVANTAGED PEOPLE

40% PEOPLE OF AFRICAN DESCENT

**PEOPLE CAN ACHIEVE MULTIPLE SUCCESSES

*Total number of people expected to use or participate in programs offered at projects within one year of their completion

“We are so grateful for all the hard work the Boardman Lowe’s store volunteers helped us with. They really went above 
and beyond and despite all the hard work, I think we all had a bunch of fun.”

         — JANE MACMURCHY
Animal Charity Coordinator, Animal Charity of Ohio

OHIO

250

• YOUNGSTOWN

$51,947

$50,000 $1,947
CASH  

INVESTMENT
VALUE OF  

VOLUNTEER TIME

12 LOWE’S VOLUNTEERS FROM OHIO CONTRIBUTED 65 HOURS  
ACROSS 1 LOWE’S HOMETOWNS PROJECT

All data cited has been reported and verified by True Impact.



IMPACT BY STATE

PROJECT IMPACT SUMMARIES

Animal Charity of Ohio
Animal Charity is a nonprofit organization with a veterinary clinic and is the only humane society in the county. Its 
affordable prices help support its humane program to fight animal cruelty and to educate the public on responsible pet 
ownership. The Lowe’s Hometowns grant helped the nonprofit reorganize its space for better productivity and create more 
space, replacing items that were outdated and providing a cleaner, safer space.

OHIO

Animal Charity of Ohio

Animal Charity of Ohio
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TOTAL INVESTMENT

TOTAL PEOPLE REACHED*

COMMUNITY BENEFICIARIES REACHED*

TOP SOCIAL IMPACTS**

IMPACT BY STATE

CITIES

62

INDICATOR CLAIMED 
IMPACT

PEOPLE GAIN 
FULFILLMENT 

AND 
ENJOYMENT

490

18% PEOPLE WITH DISABILITIES

25% CHILDREN

30% ECONOMICALLY DISADVANTAGED PEOPLE

50% MULTIRACIAL PEOPLE

75% SENIORS

**PEOPLE CAN ACHIEVE MULTIPLE SUCCESSES

*Total number of people expected to use or participate in programs offered at projects within one year of their completion

“Let me just say how grateful I am to have been chosen for this amazing project. Nothing like this has ever happened 
to me or to our organization. The Lowe’s Hometowns Project has put a smile on all the big and little faces 

who have witnessed this spectacular act of kindness, especially in a time of so much uncertainty. 
Thank you for helping us make a difference in our community!”

             — DOC SHAW
Executive Director, A Pocket Full of Hope, Inc.

OKLAHOMA

490

• CUSHING
• TULSA

$165,569

$165,000 $569
CASH  

INVESTMENT
VALUE OF  

VOLUNTEER TIME

18 LOWE’S VOLUNTEERS FROM OKLAHOMA CONTRIBUTED 19 HOURS  
ACROSS 2 LOWE’S HOMETOWNS PROJECTS

All data cited has been reported and verified by True Impact.



A Pocket Full Of Hope, Inc.

IMPACT BY STATE

PROJECT IMPACT SUMMARIES

Cushing Senior Citizens Center
The Cushings Senior Citizen Center serves seniors in their area by having hot meals every weekday, social activities, and 
important information to make life easier. Whether it is about their physical or mental health, the Cushing Senior Center 
is there to serve the seniors of Cushing. The Lowe’s Hometowns grant helped further this mission by assisting with some 
much needed renovations. With new lighting, fresh paint throughout and new exterior seating, the seniors in Cushing are 
feeling very proud of the new center.

A Pocket Full Of Hope, Inc.
Tulsa’s Big 10 Ballroom™ is an important part of Tulsa’s history that connects people of all ages on many different levels. In 
its heyday, the Big 10 hosted headliners such as Ella Fitzgerald, Count Basie and Ray Charles. It is also the new home of A 
Pocket Full of Hope, Inc., but the building needed a lot of work before it could open. The Lowe’s Hometowns grant allowed 
A Pocket Full of Hope to purchase kitchen equipment, finish the bathrooms, install flooring and purchase furniture. Without 
these improvements, the Ballroom could not have opened.

OKLAHOMA

Cushing Senior Citizens Center
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TOTAL INVESTMENT

TOTAL PEOPLE REACHED*

COMMUNITY BENEFICIARIES REACHED*

TOP SOCIAL IMPACTS**

IMPACT BY STATE

CITIES

64

INDICATOR CLAIMED 
IMPACT

PEOPLE GAIN 
SAFE AND 

AFFIRMING 
ENVIRONMENTS

40

20% PEOPLE OF LATIN AMERICAN DESCENT

25% PEOPLE OF AFRICAN DESCENT

50% LGBTQ PEOPLE

60% PEOPLE WITH DISABILITIES

ECONOMICALLY 
DISADVANTAGED PEOPLE

100%

**PEOPLE CAN ACHIEVE MULTIPLE SUCCESSES

*Total number of people expected to use or participate in programs offered at projects within one year of their completion

“Lowe’s employees helped us out by hauling old, broken furniture into our van, destined for the dump. And then came 
my favorite part: our Lowe’s friends cleaned the HECK out of the kitchen!  In 20 years of young adults rotating through 
the program, we’ve never had the pod totally empty like this.  Every surface, handle, nook & cranny was scrubbed and 

disinfected. This is exactly what we needed to kick off this renovation.”

—  LINDSAY HYLAND
             Housing Program Manager, Outside In

OREGON

40

• PORTLAND

$86,198

$85,000 $1,198
CASH  

INVESTMENT
VALUE OF  

VOLUNTEER TIME

6 LOWE’S VOLUNTEERS FROM OREGON CONTRIBUTED 40 HOURS  
ACROSS 1 LOWE’S HOMETOWNS PROJECT

All data cited has been reported and verified by True Impact.



IMPACT BY STATE

PROJECT IMPACT SUMMARIES

Outside In
Outside In works to break the cycles of chronic homelessness, poverty and poor health among Portland’s LGBTQIA+ 
community, people of color, those experiencing homelessness and the underserved. Outside In used Lowe’s Hometowns 
grant funds to renovate its Transitional Housing Program community housing units. Work included painting, replacing 
carpet with vinyl flooring, deep cleaning all housing units and hallways, adding new furniture and upgrading appliances.

OREGON

Outside In

Outside In
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TOTAL INVESTMENT

TOTAL PEOPLE REACHED*

COMMUNITY BENEFICIARIES REACHED*

TOP SOCIAL IMPACTS**

IMPACT BY STATE

CITIES

66

INDICATOR CLAIMED 
IMPACT

PEOPLE 
IMPROVE 

HEALTH AND 
WELLBEING

1,022

INDICATOR CLAIMED 
IMPACT

DOLLARS 
($USD) 

GENERATED, 
SAVED

5,243

INDICATOR CLAIMED 
IMPACT

PEOPLE 
WITH 

IMPROVED 
FOOD 

SECURITY

122

13% PEOPLE WITH DISABILITIES

13% SENIORS

51% LGBTQ PEOPLE

63%  ECONOMICALLY DISADVANTAGED PEOPLE

100%  CHILDREN

**PEOPLE CAN ACHIEVE MULTIPLE SUCCESSES

*Total number of people expected to use or participate in programs offered at projects within one year of their completion

“What made this so special is that five of the Lowe’s volunteers were Panther Valley graduates. It was wonderful to 
see them give back to the district that they went to. Panther Valley Elementary is so grateful to the Lehighton Lowes 

volunteers for their efforts on this project.”

—  ROBERT PALAZZO
    Principal, Panther Valley Elementary School

PENNSYLVANIA

9,971

• BETHLEHEM
• HATBORO 
• NESQUEHONING
• WYNNEWOOD

$234,884

$225,000 $9,884
CASH  

INVESTMENT
VALUE OF  

VOLUNTEER TIME

75 LOWE’S VOLUNTEERS FROM PENNSYLVANIA CONTRIBUTED 330 HOURS  
ACROSS 4 LOWE’S HOMETOWNS PROJECTS

All data cited has been reported and verified by True Impact.



IMPACT BY STATE

PROJECT IMPACT SUMMARIES

The Welcome Project PA
The Lowe’s Hometowns Grant helped the  Welcome Project’s SAGA Community Center renovate an unused area of its 
building into four separate office suites. These offices will be used by SAGA’s Therapy Collective to provide affordable 
sliding-scale mental health services for the LGBT+ Community. The waiting room and offices are therapeutically designed 
to create a calming and peaceful setting for community members to receive critical mental health care in an affirming 
environment, with access to subsidized individual therapy, group therapy and free support groups.

Penn Wynne-Overbrook Hills Fire company
The PWOHFC provides fire, rescue and emergency services to the community. The organization is made up of volunteers 
with a few paid staff. Like any home, the kitchen is often the area where the family gathers in good times and bad. The 
Lowe’s Hometowns grant allowed the fire company to create more space in the kitchen and install all new cabinets, energy 
efficient appliances and lighting. In addition, the doors were widened to ADA standards.

Panther Valley School District
Panther Valley Elementary School sought to improve the mental health, overall well-being and compassion fatigue of its 
teachers and staff by creating a comfortable, updated faculty room. The Lowe’s Hometowns grant helped with this mission 
by fully renovating the faculty room. Work involved installing new flooring, ceilings, lighting, cabinetry and updated fixtures 
for coffee and food preparation. These improvements make the room more appealing and efficient for the staff to use.

Northeast Community Center
Northeast Community Center used the Lowe’s Hometowns grant to complete a renovation project that has almost tripled 
the size of the food pantry, accommodating three to four individuals or families in the pantry at a time, versus one at a time 
in the previous space. Additionally, an ADA-compliant ramp was installed. This is allowing clients to safely enter the pantry 
to physically choose the foods they would like, just like in a grocery store.

PENNSYLVANIA

Penn Wynne-Overbrook Hills Fire company
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TOTAL INVESTMENT

TOTAL PEOPLE REACHED*

COMMUNITY BENEFICIARIES REACHED*

TOP SOCIAL IMPACTS**

IMPACT BY STATE

CITIES

68

INDICATOR CLAIMED 
IMPACT

PEOPLE GAIN 
FULFILLMENT 

AND 
ENJOYMENT

50

15% LGBTQ PEOPLE 

50% IMMIGRANTS AND MIGRANTS

50% CHILDREN AND YOUTH 

50% ECONOMICALLY DISADVANTAGED PEOPLE 

75% PEOPLE OF LATIN AMERICAN DESCENT

**PEOPLE CAN ACHIEVE MULTIPLE SUCCESSES

*Total number of people expected to use or participate in programs offered at projects within one year of their completion

“Neighbors and students joined a team of volunteers from Lowe’s and staff from the City to plant trees, shrubs and 
perennials. The planting itself can be considered a success, but the real value was that by coming together for the 

common purpose of improving ‘their’ garden, neighbors and students began to build a new community of people who will 
feel a sense of pride in the space they are helping to create and take care of.”

—  ZULEYMA GOMEZ
                      Chief of Staff, City of Central Falls

RHODE
ISLAND

50

• CENTRAL FALLS

$75,659

$75,000 $659
CASH  

INVESTMENT
VALUE OF  

VOLUNTEER TIME

11 LOWE’S VOLUNTEERS FROM RHODE ISLAND CONTRIBUTED 22 HOURS  
ACROSS 1 LOWE’S HOMETOWNS PROJECT

All data cited has been reported and verified by True Impact.



IMPACT BY STATE

PROJECT IMPACT SUMMARIES

Central Falls Phillips Street Community Garden
The Central Falls Phillips Street Community Garden, funded by a Lowe’s Hometowns grant, will provide residents of 
all generations a space to garden, learn, play and build as a community. This allows residents engage in small social 
gatherings by playing a game, planting herbs or vegetables, and give students an opportunity to engage in classroom 
discussions around gardening.

RHODE
ISLAND

Central Falls Phillips Street Community Garden

Central Falls Phillips Street Community Garden
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TOTAL INVESTMENT

TOTAL PEOPLE REACHED*

COMMUNITY BENEFICIARIES REACHED*

TOP SOCIAL IMPACTS**

IMPACT BY STATE

CITIES

70

INDICATOR CLAIMED 
IMPACT

PEOPLE 
IMPROVE 

HEALTH AND 
WELLBEING

6

2%  PEOPLE OF AFRICAN DESCENT

5%   PEOPLE OF LATIN AMERICAN DESCENT

23% PEOPLE WITH DISABILITIES

70% ECONOMICALLY DISADVANTAGED PEOPLE

86%    STUDENTS

**PEOPLE CAN ACHIEVE MULTIPLE SUCCESSES

*Total number of people expected to use or participate in programs offered at projects within one year of their completion

“We had a fantastic Red Vest Day! The Lowe’s captain and several Lowe’s volunteers were friendly and very handy. I feel 
our relationship with Lowe’s is stronger now and surpassed the consumer/ supplier relationship he had in the past.”

       — KATHY KOENINGSDORF
Executive Director, The Jake Koenigsdorf Foundation Inc.

SOUTH
CAROLINA

6

• PICKENS 
• SUMTER

$76,498

$75,000 $1,498
CASH  

INVESTMENT
VALUE OF  

VOLUNTEER TIME

22 LOWE’S VOLUNTEERS FROM SOUTH CAROLINA CONTRIBUTED 
50 HOURS ACROSS 2 LOWE’S HOMETOWNS PROJECTS

All data cited has been reported and verified by True Impact.



Pickens Elementary School

IMPACT BY STATE

PROJECT IMPACT SUMMARIES

Pickens Elementary School
Pickens Elementary School used Lowe’s Hometowns grant funds to create an outdoor learning environment and garden 
to include a covered pavilion for students and teachers. Before, the garden was completely overgrown and the space was 
unusable. With this grant, the school was able to completely clear the area except for a few trees, a pond and a waterfall. It 
added a covered outdoor classroom, butterfly habitat, weather stations, solar fountains, a greenhouse, raised garden beds, 
a reading rock area, outdoor musical instruments, plants and seating for students. The garden was also renamed after two 
students who passed away in recent years, with memorials to honor them.

Jake Koenigsdorf Foundation
The Jake Koenigsdorf Foundation reduces the barriers to recovery by providing support, education and recovery resources 
for people affected by substance use disorder who are willing to build a long-term solution. The Foundation has completed 
extensive remodeling of their 1900 Victorian facility but the Lowe’s Hometowns grant enabled them to address two 
remaining critical safety needs, the back deck and external emergency staircase. These formerly deteriorating and unsafe 
areas have been replaced, giving residents a safer facility that they can also take pride in.

SOUTH
CAROLINA

Pickens Elementary School
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TOTAL INVESTMENT

TOTAL PEOPLE REACHED*

COMMUNITY BENEFICIARIES REACHED*

TOP SOCIAL IMPACTS**

IMPACT BY STATE

CITIES

72

INDICATOR CLAIMED 
IMPACT

PEOPLE GAIN 
SAFE AND 

AFFIRMING 
ENVIRONMENTS

96

INDICATOR CLAIMED 
IMPACT

PEOPLE 
IMPROVE 

HEALTH AND 
WELLBEING

96

INDICATOR CLAIMED 
IMPACT

DOLLARS 
($USD) 

GENERATED, 
SAVED

500

15% VETERANS

15% LGBTQ PEOPLE

55%  PEOPLE OF AFRICAN DESCENT

75% PEOPLE WITH DISABILITIES

ECONOMICALLY 
DISADVANTAGED PEOPLE97%

**PEOPLE CAN ACHIEVE MULTIPLE SUCCESSES

*Total number of people expected to use or participate in programs offered at projects within one year of their completion

“Thank you all so much for giving us this opportunity to improve our facility and get more families engaged in our 
community efforts. Your ability to change neighborhoods, communities and people is incredible, 

and the Backfield in Motion Family is forever thankful!”

—  TODD CAMPBELL
                                     CEO, Backfield in Motion

TENNESSEE

217

• NASHVILLE

$162,306

$160,000 $2,306
CASH  

INVESTMENT
VALUE OF  

VOLUNTEER TIME

29 LOWE’S VOLUNTEERS FROM TENNESSEE CONTRIBUTED 77 HOURS  
ACROSS 2 LOWE’S HOMETOWNS PROJECTS

All data cited has been reported and verified by True Impact.



Backfield in Motion

IMPACT BY STATE

PROJECT IMPACT SUMMARIES

Shower the People
Shower the People exists to address the lack of shower, hygiene and laundry services for people who are unhoused, 
and this project entailed securing a permanent location for the organization. With the funding received from Lowe’s 
Hometowns, the organization was able to turn the detached garage space into an office space complete with a laundry 
center, donation area and shower.

Backfield in Motion
The Litton Alumni Center serves over 300 students of Backfield in Motion every year. The Lowe’s Hometowns grant allowed 
them to repaint the gym, classrooms and bathrooms as well as sand and resurface the gym floor. With the renovations to 
their facility, Backfield in Motion can host more community events and, most importantly, have a place where kids will have 
access to come and learn and play in an environment that is conducive to them being safe and secure.

TENNESSEE

Shower the People
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TOTAL INVESTMENT

TOTAL PEOPLE REACHED*

COMMUNITY BENEFICIARIES REACHED*

TOP SOCIAL IMPACTS**

IMPACT BY STATE

CITIES

74

INDICATOR CLAIMED 
IMPACT

PEOPLE 
IMPROVE 

HEALTH AND 
WELLBEING

3,199

INDICATOR CLAIMED 
IMPACT

PEOPLE 
GAIN 

IMPROVED 
COMMUNITY 
RESOURCES

2,976

INDICATOR CLAIMED 
IMPACT

DOLLARS 
($USD) 

GENERATED, 
SAVED

893,920

28% PEOPLE WITH DISABILITIES

43%  PEOPLE OF LATIN AMERICAN DESCENT

43% PEOPLE OF AFRICAN DESCENT

65% CHILDREN AND YOUTH

ECONOMICALLY 
DISADVANTAGED PEOPLE99%

**PEOPLE CAN ACHIEVE MULTIPLE SUCCESSES

*Total number of people expected to use or participate in programs offered at projects within one year of their completion

“You have no idea how just an adjustment in the paint color has affected the women of the program. 
You have to remember these women came from some very dark places in their lives 

and this project has demonstrated to them that someone cares.”

                  — FELICIA BURNS
Senior Director of the Sisterhood Program & Spiritual 
Support Services, Austin Street Center

TEXAS

6,879

• DALLAS
• EL PASO
• HOUSTON 
• LUBBOCK
• SAN ANTONIO

$850,228

$795,000 $55,228
CASH  

INVESTMENT
VALUE OF  

VOLUNTEER TIME

245 LOWE’S VOLUNTEERS FROM TEXAS CONTRIBUTED 1,844 HOURS  
ACROSS 6 LOWE’S HOMETOWNS PROJECTS

All data cited has been reported and verified by True Impact.



IMPACT BY STATE

PROJECT IMPACT SUMMARIES

The Salvation Army - Texas South Plains
The Salvation Army - Texas South Plains operates a program called Passage that provides supervised independent living 
and case management to young people aged 18-24 years who have aged out of the state foster care system. The Lowe’s 
Hometowns funded project entailed a significant renovation and upgrade to three facilities that house the Passage 
Program, radically and drastically improving the life quality of the program participants. The project has significantly 
improved the appearance of both the property and the entire block.

Ronald McDonald House Charities of San Antonio
The Ronald McDonald House used Lowe’s Hometowns grant funds to repair, improve and renovate the exterior of the Sid 
Katz House, which supports families facing the struggle of a child battling a terminal illness or life-threatening injury. The 
House ensures families can be close to their ill child without having to choose between being separated or incurring hotel 
and other expenses they can’t afford. This project renovated three outdoor spaces and an exterior entrance to the home.

Girl Scouts of Northeast Texas
The Lowe’s Hometowns funded outdoor renovation of GSNETX’s Southern Sector office was the first step in transforming 
the existing space into a Girl Leadership Center. Girls can come to the Center to experience year-round Girl Scout 
programming, developing key skills and competencies in areas such as STEM, leadership development and financial 
empowerment. This is now a safe space in the Southern Dallas community for girls to gather, have fun, play outside and 
connect with others.

Austin Street Center
The Austin Street Center provides safe shelter and meets the basic needs of the most vulnerable homeless. The Lowe’s 
Hometowns grant addressed the critical needs of an aging facility, including new flooring, insulation and roofing for its 
Administration Building and painting for the Center’s Sisterhood Program’s Facility. When the newly painted room was 
revealed the clients could not believe that someone would care that much, to even think of them in this way.

TEXAS

Ronald McDonald House Charities of San Antonio
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The Salvation Army El Paso
The Salvation Army of El Paso’s Lowe’s Hometowns funded renovation project included major repairs and improvements to 
the lobby, five restrooms, three laundry spaces and two hallways. This has resulted in improved functionality, comfort and 
appearance, plus attracted attention from community partners, bringing in more volunteers than before.

Young Audiences of Houston
Blackshear Elementary is located in a highly industrial neighborhood with limited access to greenspaces. The campus 
serves as a community hub for residents of Houston’s Third Ward neighborhood, and provides a safe a nurturing 
environment for children and families. The Lowe’s Hometowns grant provided critical new outdoor play spaces, creative 
learning outdoor classrooms, edible gardens and natural gardens for students and teachers to enjoy outdoor learning. 

 

 
.

Ronald McDonald House Charities of San Antonio

IMPACT BY STATE

PROJECT IMPACT SUMMARIES
TEXAS

The Salvation Army El Paso
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TOTAL INVESTMENT

TOTAL PEOPLE REACHED*

COMMUNITY BENEFICIARIES REACHED*

TOP SOCIAL IMPACTS**

IMPACT BY STATE

CITIES

77

INDICATOR CLAIMED 
IMPACT

PEOPLE 
IMPROVE 

HEALTH AND 
WELLBEING

150

INDICATOR CLAIMED 
IMPACT

STUDENTS 
IMPROVE 

ACADEMIC 
PERFORMANCE

200

INDICATOR CLAIMED 
IMPACT

PEOPLE GAIN 
FULFILLMENT 

AND 
ENJOYMENT

1,700

50% STUDENTS

58% CHILDREN AND YOUTH

72% PEOPLE OF LATIN AMERICAN DESCENT

80%     ECONOMICALLY DISADVANTAGED PEOPLE

81% IMMIGRANTS AND MIGRANTS

**PEOPLE CAN ACHIEVE MULTIPLE SUCCESSES

*Total number of people expected to use or participate in programs offered at projects within one year of their completion

“Thank you so much for the funds to improve our center. Building a relationship with Lowe’s employees has been 
incredible, and we plan on using Lowe’s services for years to come.”

       — STEPHANIE ANDERSON
EveryDay Learners Director, United Way of Utah County

UTAH

2,050

• PROVO

$42,038

$35,000 $7,038
CASH  

INVESTMENT
VALUE OF  

VOLUNTEER TIME

15 LOWE’S VOLUNTEERS FROM UTAH CONTRIBUTED 235 HOURS  
ACROSS 1 LOWE’S HOMETOWNS PROJECT

All data cited has been reported and verified by True Impact.



IMPACT BY STATE

PROJECT IMPACT SUMMARIES

United Way of Utah County
United Way of Utah County is growing rapidly and needed additional areas for individuals and families to congregate. With 
the Lowe’s Hometowns grant, the organization was able to install new outdoor spaces with sidewalk games, glider swings 
and benches. In addition, the community garden got an upgrade, epoxy floors were installed throughout the building, a 
classroom and library were repainted and more. The parent advisory board, volunteers, participants and staff have enjoyed 
seeing the transformation.

UTAH

United Way of Utah County

United Way of Utah County
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TOTAL INVESTMENT

TOTAL PEOPLE REACHED*

COMMUNITY BENEFICIARIES REACHED*

TOP SOCIAL IMPACTS**

IMPACT BY STATE

CITIES

79

INDICATOR CLAIMED 
IMPACT

PEOPLE GAIN 
SAFE AND 

AFFIRMING 
ENVIRONMENTS

300

2%   VETERANS

5%    EMERGENCY RESPONDERS

5%    RETIRED PEOPLE

 20%  PEOPLE WITH DISABILITIES

 20%  CHILDREN AND YOUTH

**PEOPLE CAN ACHIEVE MULTIPLE SUCCESSES

*Total number of people expected to use or participate in programs offered at projects within one year of their completion

“I love seeing the vision come to life for the community We now have a beautiful handicap restroom on the upstairs 
portion of the Wakefield Foundation, it has already been really appreciated by our patrons, 

this could not have done without the grant from Lowe’s.”

—  GAYLE SIMMS
               Volunteer, Wakefield Foundation

VIRGINIA

300

• WAKEFIELD

$50,359

$50,000 $359
CASH  

INVESTMENT
VALUE OF  

VOLUNTEER TIME

8 LOWE’S VOLUNTEERS FROM VIRGINIA CONTRIBUTED 12 HOURS  
ACROSS 1 LOWE’S HOMETOWNS PROJECT

All data cited has been reported and verified by True Impact.



IMPACT BY STATE

PROJECT IMPACT SUMMARIES

Wakefield Foundation
The Wakefield Foundation exists to preserve and restore the former Wakefield High School Building, built in 1919. The 
organization also preserves local history, provides educational opportunities and offers programs and activities for the 
Wakefield community and surrounding areas. The Foundation used its Lowe’s Hometowns grant to increase accessibility 
to its second-floor auditorium by adding an ADA accessible restroom to better serve people with disabilities and older 
patrons. The result has been an abundance of positive feedback from the community.

VIRGINIA

Wakefield Foundation

Wakefield Foundation
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TOTAL INVESTMENT

TOTAL PEOPLE REACHED*

COMMUNITY BENEFICIARIES REACHED*

TOP SOCIAL IMPACTS**

IMPACT BY STATE

CITIES

81

INDICATOR CLAIMED 
IMPACT

PEOPLE 
GAIN 

IMPROVED 
COMMUNITY 
RESOURCES

20

INDICATOR CLAIMED 
IMPACT

PEOPLE GAIN 
FULFILLMENT 

AND 
ENJOYMENT

1,042

10% VETERANS

25% MILITARY PERSONNEL

35% PEOPLE OF LATIN AMERICAN DESCENT

80% IMMIGRANTS AND MIGRANTS

90% STUDENTS

**PEOPLE CAN ACHIEVE MULTIPLE SUCCESSES

*Total number of people expected to use or participate in programs offered at projects within one year of their completion

“The Lowe’s project has allowed Jubilee to reimagine the playground area in ways that would otherwise be impossible. 
To the families we serve, it also signals they are important and special, because they see the investment being made into 
the space their children utilize. For the children, there is a level of excitement and anticipation, as they see changes being 
made, yet don’t know the final outcome. When the Lowe’s employee crews were here, they were able to see the children 

and make the connection the impact of this project will have on Jubilee. It is a win-win-win from all sides.”

—  THERESA LARSEN
Manager of Investor Relations, Jubilee REACH

WASHINGTON

1,062

• BELLEVUE
• PORT ORCHARD 
• SEATTLE

$195,661

$190,000 $5,661
CASH  

INVESTMENT
VALUE OF  

VOLUNTEER TIME

36 LOWE’S VOLUNTEERS FROM WASHINGTON CONTRIBUTED 
189 HOURS ACROSS 3 LOWE’S HOMETOWNS PROJECTS

All data cited has been reported and verified by True Impact.



IMPACT BY STATE

PROJECT IMPACT SUMMARIES

South Kitsap Western Little League
The Lowe’s Hometowns project provided South Kitsap Western Little League with new ramps and clear access to 
concessions and restrooms for athletes and relatives who struggle with mobility. The organization is actively seeking to 
increase its ability to host sports for athletes with mobility or developmental issues, and these upgrades are helping that 
mission.

Phinney Neighborhood Association
The Phinney Neighborhood Center is dedicated to helping community members connect in meaningful ways. The many 
programs and services at the Center build community by enabling people to gather, learn and make new friends. The 
Lowe’s Hometowns grant allowed the center to implement and move forward on key elements of its plan to create outdoor 
spaces at two sites, providing a sustainable, enduring space that allows people of all ages and abilities to gather.

Jubilee REACH
The Lowe’s Hometowns grant enabled Jubilee REACH to add new playground equipment and an updated sport court 
which will benefit the students in their before and after school programs. New playground equipment will increase safety 
and since the work was done on the sport court, the number of students who have been playing on it has dramatically 
increased.

WASHINGTON

Phinney Neighborhood Association
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TOTAL INVESTMENT

TOTAL PEOPLE REACHED*

COMMUNITY BENEFICIARIES REACHED*

TOP SOCIAL IMPACTS**

IMPACT BY STATE

CITIES

83

INDICATOR CLAIMED 
IMPACT

STUDENTS 
IMPROVE 

ACADEMIC 
PERFORMANCE

29

INDICATOR CLAIMED 
IMPACT

PEOPLE 
IMPROVE 

HEALTH AND 
WELLBEING

150

INDICATOR CLAIMED 
IMPACT

PEOPLE 
GAIN 

SAFETY AND 
SUPPORT

150

20% PEOPLE WITH DISABILITIES

57% CHILDREN AND YOUTH

80% STUDENTS

96% PEOPLE OF AFRICAN DESCENT

ECONOMICALLY 
DISADVANTAGED PEOPLE

100%

**PEOPLE CAN ACHIEVE MULTIPLE SUCCESSES

*Total number of people expected to use or participate in programs offered at projects within one year of their completion

“We do a lot of corporate volunteer projects throughout the year, but this project with Lowes was EXCEPTIONAL! 
The volunteers were amazing, their store leader was a dream to work with, and the impact they had 

on the community was immediate and tangible. Thank you for so much for your support 
and for helping us to create an impact on our Ward 8 community in D.C.!”

               — SYDNEY ZHU
Development Coordinator, Rebuilding Together DC Alexandria

WASHINGTON, 
D.C.

329

• WASHINGTON, D.C.

$335,930

$330,000 $5,930
CASH  

INVESTMENT
VALUE OF  

VOLUNTEER TIME

30 LOWE’S VOLUNTEERS FROM WASHINGTON, D.C. CONTRIBUTED
198 HOURS ACROSS 2 LOWE’S HOMETOWNS PROJECTS

All data cited has been reported and verified by True Impact.



Rebuilding Together DC Alexandria

IMPACT BY STATE

PROJECT IMPACT SUMMARIES

Rebuilding Together DC Alexandria
Rebuilding Together DC Alexandria, with the support of Lowe’s Hometowns, has upgraded and repaired gardens and 
greenhouses for the residents of Ward 8 at Fort Stanton. During the process of the work, they brought together volunteers 
from multiple organizations that truly transformed the youth and hoop gardens. Volunteers from Lowe’s, the community 
and other community partners came together to create beauty and access to healthy food for the poorest ward in D.C.

Horton’s Kids
Horton’s Kids provides comprehensive academic, youth development, health and wellness, and community and family 
engagement support to 600 children and families in under-resourced neighborhoods in Washington, D.C. Lowe’s 
Hometowns provided a transformational grant that allowed Horton’s Kids to expand its footprint through the renovation 
of a community church to serve as a central community center, positioning Horton’s Kids to serve hundreds more children 
and families.

WASHINGTON, 
D.C.

Horton’s Kids
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TOTAL INVESTMENT

TOTAL PEOPLE REACHED*

COMMUNITY BENEFICIARIES REACHED*

TOP SOCIAL IMPACTS**

IMPACT BY STATE

CITIES

85

INDICATOR CLAIMED 
IMPACT

PEOPLE GAIN 
FULFILLMENT 

AND 
ENJOYMENT

50

INDICATOR CLAIMED 
IMPACT

PEOPLE 
WITH 

IMPROVED 
FOOD 

SECURITY

300

INDICATOR CLAIMED 
IMPACT

PEOPLE 
GAIN 

SAFETY AND 
SUPPORT

500

33%   PEOPLE OF AFRICAN DESCENT

35% CHILDREN AND YOUTH

50% PEOPLE WITH DISABILITIES

55% VETERANS

ECONOMICALLY 
DISADVANTAGED PEOPLE90%

**PEOPLE CAN ACHIEVE MULTIPLE SUCCESSES

*Total number of people expected to use or participate in programs offered at projects within one year of their completion

“I just want to reiterate our appreciation to Lowe’s Hometowns. We were able to make a huge leap forward in our Safe 
Haven because of the generosity and trust in our project and mission. Since our Open House last weekend we have 

already been contacted by two local donors who were inspired by the work completed and are helping us move the next 
phase, our kitchen, forward. Not only did you fund a brighter future but you also inspired others!”

            — JEFF BIDDLE
Executive Director, Midian Leadership Project

WEST 
VIRGINIA

917

• CHARLESTON
• CLARKSBURG

$245,810

$240,000 $5,810
CASH  

INVESTMENT
VALUE OF  

VOLUNTEER TIME

9 LOWE’S VOLUNTEERS FROM WEST VIRGINIA CONTRIBUTED 194 HOURS  
ACROSS 2 LOWE’S HOMETOWNS PROJECTS

All data cited has been reported and verified by True Impact.



Midian Leadership Project

IMPACT BY STATE

PROJECT IMPACT SUMMARIES

The Salvation Army of Clarksburg (Southern Territory, A Georgia Corporation)
The Salvation Army of Clarksburg used the Lowe’s Hometowns grant to expand their food pantry to better store food. Work 
involved adding a walk-in freezer and a new refrigerator, applying fresh paint and adding more shelving to store food, 
hygiene products, cleaning supplies and newborn needs. The ability to help more families and provide more food to clients 
has made staff, volunteers and donors proud.

Midian Leadership Project
The Mission of the Midian Leadership Project is to develop community leaders through holistic educational and social 
support, anchored in sports-related programming, for young people ages 10 to 25. The Lowe’s Hometowns grant provided 
funding to renovate an old warehouse, turning it into a weight room and education center.

WEST 
VIRGINIA

The Salvation Army of Clarksburg (Southern Territory, A Georgia Corporation)
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TOTAL INVESTMENT

TOTAL PEOPLE REACHED*

COMMUNITY BENEFICIARIES REACHED*

TOP SOCIAL IMPACTS**

IMPACT BY STATE

CITIES

87

INDICATOR CLAIMED 
IMPACT

PEOPLE 
WITH 

IMPROVED 
FOOD 

SECURITY

175

INDICATOR CLAIMED 
IMPACT

PEOPLE 
IMPROVE 

HEALTH AND 
WELLBEING

318

29% CHILDREN AND YOUTH

40%   PEOPLE OF LATIN AMERICAN DESCENT

75% VETERANS

75% ECONOMICALLY DISADVANTAGED PEOPLE

84% PEOPLE WITH DISABILITIES

**PEOPLE CAN ACHIEVE MULTIPLE SUCCESSES

*Total number of people expected to use or participate in programs offered at projects within one year of their completion

“Our Red Vest Day was fantastic! The Lowe’s Red Vest Volunteer Team accomplished everything on our list and then 
some. We are so grateful for Lowes and to the volunteers who helped us complete this project!”

—  BARB AUSTED
                                                      CFO, Covey

WISCONSIN

493

• APPLETON 
• MILWAUKEE
• OSHKOSH

$208,834

$205,000 $3,834
CASH  

INVESTMENT
VALUE OF  

VOLUNTEER TIME

30 LOWE’S VOLUNTEERS FROM WISCONSIN CONTRIBUTED 128 HOURS  
ACROSS 3 LOWE’S HOMETOWNS PROJECTS

All data cited has been reported and verified by True Impact.



IMPACT BY STATE

PROJECT IMPACT SUMMARIES

Harbor House
Harbor House is a 68-bed shelter facility that houses victims of domestic abuse. The organization used Lowe’s Hometowns 
grant funds to create a separate space for sexual assault advocacy and victim services. Since its opening, Harbor House has 
already been contacted by two local donors who were inspired by the work completed and are helping them move the next 
phase, the kitchen, forward.

Great Lakes Community Conservation Corps
The Lowe’s Hometowns grant resulted in the construction of two large, ADA-accessible community gardens on the front lot 
of the Great Lakes CCC headquarter facility at the former convent building of St. Patrick’s Church. Neighborhood residents 
and local parishioners of St. Patrick’s parish will be able to use the gardening area to grow produce and as a gathering 
center for the community.

Covey
Covey’s Eastman house was built in 1994. Over the years, hundreds of individuals with developmental disabilities have 
received services in this home. The Lowe’s Hometowns grant allowed Covey to create an updated, accessible kitchen and 
upgrade flooring that was three decades old. These updates provide more accessibility which allows program participants 
to fully engage in daily activities and feel pride in their environment.

WISCONSIN

Great Lakes Community Conservation Corps
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TOTAL INVESTMENT

TOTAL PEOPLE REACHED*

COMMUNITY BENEFICIARIES REACHED*

TOP SOCIAL IMPACTS**

IMPACT BY STATE

CITIES

89

INDICATOR CLAIMED 
IMPACT

PEOPLE GAIN 
FULFILLMENT 

AND 
ENJOYMENT

375

4%  EMERGENCY RESPONDERS

17%      PEOPLE WITH DISABILITIES

20%  PEOPLE OF LATIN AMERICAN DESCENT

37%  STUDENTS

78%  ECONOMICALLY DISADVANTAGED PEOPLE

**PEOPLE CAN ACHIEVE MULTIPLE SUCCESSES

*Total number of people expected to use or participate in programs offered at projects within one year of their completion

“We will never be able to thank you enough for helping us with this project. The staff, board of directors 
and mostly the clients appreciate the beauty of the completed project.”

—  CARLA THURIN
                          Director, Safehouse Services

WYOMING

375

• CHEYENNE

$34,073

$30,000 $4,073
CASH  

INVESTMENT
VALUE OF  

VOLUNTEER TIME

16 LOWE’S VOLUNTEERS FROM WYOMING CONTRIBUTED 136 HOURS  
ACROSS 1 LOWE’S HOMETOWNS PROJECT

All data cited has been reported and verified by True Impact.



IMPACT BY STATE

PROJECT IMPACT SUMMARIES

Safehouse Services
The Lowe’s Hometowns grant helped Safehouse Services transform the front and back exterior areas at the office and 
domestic violence shelter. Nineteen dead trees were removed, a sprinkler system was put in the front and back yard and 
sod was placed in the front of the building. The entire place looks brand new, and clients have enjoyed their time in the 
yards. To have a location that is well groomed and inviting to victims when they are seeking assistance during a true crisis 
in their lives helps them feel at peace and sets the tone for their healing.

WYOMING

Safehouse Services
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